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advances, but that procedure was recently
altered and treasury bills are now issued to
cover the funds provided until P'arliamient
approves of the action of the Federal Treas-
urer, in issuing the securities on behalf of
the State. rl*Ie whole of the works listed
in the first schedule have already appeared
on previous Loan Bills, and are being car-
ried out mainly as unemployment relief
works. The second schedule refers to cer-
tain authorisations which were curried for-
ward from previous Loan Bills, and are not
now recquired for the purpose set out;' and
are being transferred to the credit of other
items, in order to avoid application for a
further authorisation. I mnove-

That the Bill be niow read a sceonfi tinie.

On. motion by Honi. 3. Cornell, debate

adjourned.

Jlovse tidjourned tot 6.1 J~o n.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi., amid read prayers.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING,
OFFER TO FINANCE.

Mr. J. 1. M,%ANNZ asked the Premier: Is it
a fact, as reported in the Press, that the
flirm of Brine & Son's have made an offer to
finance the erection of an orthodox system
-of bulk handling- in the State?

The PREMIER replied: Yes, subject to
eartain conditions.

BILL-BOCKrNGOHAM ROAD DISTRICT
(LOAN RATE EXEMPTbON.)

lI'e]ort of Committee adlopted.

BILL-COLLIE RECREATION AND

PARK LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Comzmittee.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without ameondaient and the
report adopted.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

Rieport of Joint Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the previous day onL
the following motion by Hon. N. Keen an:-
"That the Bill, as amended by the joint
Select Conmnitte, be recommitted to a Coi-
iittee of the whole. House, and its consid-
eration in Committee be made an Order of
the Day for the next sitting of the House."

HON. J. C. WILLCOCK (UTcraldton)
[43) I do not desire to make a long

speech at this stage on thie report of the
Joint Select Committee. The ground was
covered %'ery completely by the Commiiittee's
report and the evidence and the report have
b)een technically criticised, if I may put it
that way, by the member for South Fre-
mantle (Honi. A. MNcCallu), with -reference
to many outstanding features. It seems to
inc that miost of the members Of the Joint
Select Committee embarked upon their con-
siderattion of. the Bill with preconceived
ideas that, apparently; ware not altered very
much as a result Of their investigation.
That does not apply to the mnember for
Subiaco (MIr. Richardson)-. I amn speaking
generally. As to the chairman, I do liot
know what, his opinions were prior to the
consideration of the Bill by the select comn-
mittee. From my reading of the evidence
and the report, I have comne to the conclusioni
thnt he sooni became possessed, with intense
fervour, of views favourable to the proposal
for the establishment of bulk handling
facilities and his fervour prog-essed daily
until at the end of the consideration of the
evidence, in his preparation of the report,
he mnade use of languag-e that has been
designated ais extravagantl 'y favourable to-
wards the scme. I mui inclined to agree
with that critivcsm. I have no desire to
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: upport anything, irrespective of what it
way be, the object of which is to Iesseu the
cost of marketing, and thle production of
wheat-, if it does niot take into consideration
thle interests of the whole State. Althoug-h
the Bill does not deal with the production
phase, it has ever *ything to do with the mar-
ketingo Off wheat and 1 ain prepared to siii-
port anything that will have that effect,
provided the interests of thre State are pro-
perly conserved. 1 must be convinced, with-
out any shadow of doubt, that any 'v-such
schemne wrill less.en marketingf cost-, irom
what I call gather from, pe~rhaps not a
superficial. but ait any rate not an eslians-
tire consideration of the evidence and re-
port, I cannot sa 'y I aml convinced tha-t if
the prnciple of hulk handlintr lie adopted,
it will effectively adlvanlce thle interests of

the State as a whtole. T desire to stress that
point. I dto niot know that it wvill do iouch
towards9 lessening- the cost of marketing and
thle production of wheat. Thle outstanding
features of thle proposal-I think I remnen-
her the P'remnier saying something- of the
sort onl X'an11liS occlasions-are that it is
claimed for the schemte that it will save the
use of bags i'epresenting a cost of £E400,000
a9 rear at a cost of %dsc. to the Ifarmners,
which will involvc thle expenditure of
£5.000, plus .0.75-000, expense to which

the Railway Departmient tt'ill have to go for
the conversion of trucks and so forthi.

The 'Minister for Works: Where do you
get your !,;d. from?

Mron. J. C. W[LLCOC K: That represents
the charge to the farmeri for the use of the
scheme.

Eon. AV. 1). Johnson: That is correct
Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The fanner will

have to pay 'dd. for each bushel of wheat
hie puts into the Scheme and that wvill cover
part of the adim nistrative costs and-

Eon. W. D. Johnson: No, the capital
cost.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: That charge
will wipe Off the capital cost.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: The capital cost
of the schemec will represent to the farmer
N. per bushel.

Hon. I. C. WI1'LCOCK: The administra-
tive cost of bulk handling will not vary much
from that involved in bag handling, SO one
can be regarded a- a set-off to the other.
Thus the capital cost of the scheme will be
miet hy a charge of ?d. per bushel. On top
of that there is the f175.000 that the rail-

wa 'y experts considler will be the extra cost
to the Railway Department. There are
other- details for and against the scheme
that could be advanced, but they do niot
materially alter the ecoiloinic phase of tile
propiosal. On top of the £175,000 that it
will cost thre Governmient railways, it has
been estimiated that bulk handling will in-
volve thle 'Midland Railway Company in an
expendliture of £25,000. On the other baud,
seeing that the -Midland Company through
tacir manager?. have indicated that they will
not participate ill thle schemre at all), the hint-
ter amnount can be left out of consideration.

The -Minister for Agriculture : Do you
think the comipany realise that one-third of
thaeir wheat freight will disappear if they'
do not participate in the Scheme?

lilon. J. C, I ILCOGK: There is sonme-
thing- lo lie said fromn that Standpoint, but
I do riot know that nmany farmrers would
face the cost of .30 iniles extra haulage to
the Won-ran H-ills line in order to partici-
pante in problematical savings.

The -Minister for Ag-riculture: I would do
so over a distance of 15 miles,

Hon. J. C. WILCOCK: There is a large
quantity of wheat produced on the western
side of the Midland Line, anld it is open to
doubt whether ziia1V Of those farmiers3 would
consider' the cost Of Pa1 zing their wheat 15
to :Ks miles across to the Wungan Hills line,
Justifiabie in Ordei' to enjoy problematical
becuefits inl thle diruction of reduced
costs und1(er- tlh bul1k handling schemne.
.1 do niot think they' would. It is, said that
thre saving onl bags. wvill lie £400,on0. The
saving ca nnt am]ounlt to that SUM. E!ven
if the p~roposed schemne wtere adopted, a

considerable quantity of wheat would still
have to lip harvested in bags. At least Onle-
fourth of' thle number of bags at present
used would be required under a hulk: hand-
linag scheme, and so the estimiated siaving
of £400,000 on bag s would be reduced to
£300,000. What has apparently A not been
considered by those who umake these loose
statemients ahout the Saving on bags is that
bag-s at lresent are p)aid for as wheat, and
thle amlount paid to the farmers under that
hleading arnounts to about £75,000 a year.
Allowing for those two itemns the estimated
saving, nit bags is reduced to £26,000.
Further-, there is the H~.per bushel which
represents about £:80,000. ais well as the
£175,000 for extra railwvay costs. and after
allowing for them,. thle saving on hags would
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disappear. in fact the £!22.5,000 saving
Would be more than covered by the extra
exp~enditure involved totalling about £250,-
000. Those are the vital features of bulk
handling. I have studied the report care-
fully, and so far as T can judge, other
points are matters of comparative detail.
One saving may be set-oft against anl ex-
penditure and there would be very' little
variation in the net results of the scheme.
To go thoroughly into the whole question
of bulk handling would necessitate a
speech of four or five hours. The member
for Sith Fremantle criticised the report
at considerable length, but even he stated
that hie had omitted luna'r points that might
have been dealt with. The member for
Perth took anl hour or two to discuss little
more than the opinion of one gentleman
on the question of bulk handling. if one
set oit to deal thoroughly with all the in-
formation supplied in the brown hook, the
bhue book and the select committee's re-
port, one would be unlikely to finish this
Fide of the general elections. Consequently
I shall confine myv remarks to the main
principles and will not deal with details,
which are liable to confuse people rather
than enlighten them. I wish first to deal
wvith the railway' aspect. From my, experi-
ence as Minister for Railways for n nurn-
aer of ye., ant! !ny fiivOlls experience
in the Railway flepartment for about 20
years, f can claim to know something more
than does the average person -about rail-
way adlministration and railway working.
I have carefully perused the evidence given
by railway' officers, including the Acting
Commissioner and the hleads of depart-
meents, and I consider that the evidence is
substantially correct. I would not say it
is absolutely correct, because there may be
sonic dleta il that is not quite accurate, but in
the mnain the evidence appeals to me as be-
ing substantially correct.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Did you read Mr.
O'Connor's evidence?

lion. J. C. WITLLCOCK: Yes.
lion. NW. D. Johnson: Did you read what

he said about the saving on Fremantle
shuntings, which has not been calculated 9

Honl. J1. C. ILCOCK: Yes, that is a
comparatively small detail.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You, as a railway
man. must know that it is not a comipara-
tive detail.

Hon. J. C. WILsLCOCK: It may not be
a detail in that sense, but it would make
comparatively little difference to the cost.
I shiall deal with that point later. The big
question to decide is whether we are .woinw to
acepelt the evidence and op~iionls of railway
experts, ot- whether we, like the select coal-
inittep, are going to discount it entirely
Notwithstanding the attitude of the select
coniiittee, I consider that no course is opien
to this House than to accept the evidence
of the railway officials, at any rate until
it is contradicted by some authority.

'flit Miuist~r for Works: They are not
expert onl bulk handling.

I-en. J. C'. WILUCOCKi: [ in not discus-
sing builk handling; I amn dealing with the
:-. lwim aspect. T'he select comnmittee dis-
counted b)'y about 75 per cent. the evidence
of thle departmental hleads. Unless we can
get somec evidence from. acknowvledged ex-
perts to support the committee's view, we
would be well advised to discard the select
Vomamlittee's opinion and be guided by the
facts adduced from the railway officials.
Rather long experience of railway adminis-
tration has satisfied me that the estimates
of the Railway Department generally prove
to be correct. I know that some depart-
ments have madec a practice of submitting
estimates which have bad to be largely
ex,-cedd before the works could bie
completed. The esthiates for the Freiritl
(lock, the Peci Estate, and many other
works I could mention, were comparatively'
low, bunt when the works were actually oon-
ttructed, the estimates were seriously ex-
ceded. The estimates of the Railway De-
partment have general ' been fairly close to
the mark, at any rate during the last seven
or eight years. We ought to bear in mind
that the railway officials were not giving4
estimates of some p)roposed newv works
based onl problematical considerations.
'rhce were giving evidence based on prac-
lieal experience of work undertaken during
the last few years, and they knew exactly
what the cost would be. They could judge
within a few pounds what expenditure the
works would involve. Before the Bill be
nmsed, the Government should state their
policy regarding railway freight on wheat.
That is an important consideration. The
repartmental officers say that under hulk
handling the cost of transporting wheat will
le at least Id. per bushel extra. Who is

'ing to pay the extra 1d.? Is it going to
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lI'cehargedl to thle farmners who have- theli
wheat transpiorted iii bulk? Do the Gov-
Orimiwnt intend to retain the present freight
anid require the taxpayers to becar the extra
cost? What is going to, happentf It ap.
pears certain that extra cost will be ill-
volved, and where is the money to conic
rrom ? It cannot lie saved by any reduc-
tion or railway expenditure. On the other
band, in the near future and for a consid-
urable time to come, railway costs will b(.
increased because the system has heen
starved in respect ol inaintenance. Thle
Commissioner of Railways says he has kept
the systemt in a reasonably safe condition,
hult lie admits frankly and without any at-
tempt to deceive anybody that maintenance
is not being properl 'y attended to, and that
iii the near future and for many years,
onlianred expenditure will be necessary to
overtake arrears of maintenance. It is i-
possilble that the extra cost involved by bulk
1hnndlinz can be miade good out of any co-
i'oni1ies; the department are likely to effect.
Consequently I repeat, who is going to bear
[lie cost? If concurrently with authorisingii
hulk handling we said to the farmers, "You
*ibark on the scheme w;ith your eyes open:
it will ost an extra Id. per bushel freighl
fil wheat and y oul will have to pay it," T
Iink a considerable amount of the enthusi-

ri'exprF'Csed for bulk handling andl fos-
lereil by vcircublr. freely distributed ail ox-cr
1l1P State Would disappea~r. If' the Govern-
inent said that instead of uindertaking bulk,
liandling. with it-. rprolilematicnll advantages,
iie- would giv-e the farmers% a bonuis of Id.
per: bushel, f think the farmers would readily
rorp the shadow and grasp thv substance.

Mr. C;rifflths: 'Yoa do not really think
tlhnt?

Hon. J. C. WIU4YCOCK : After perusing
aill thle information at my disposal, I aml of
onpinsion that the advanstage to he derived
from hulk handling will be nil, hut that onl
the other hand the inauguration of such a
sicheme will cost the farmer or somebody
,%Ise something. There will be an extra cost
of I~d. per bushel freight oi' every bushel of
whi-eat transported by +e railways. The
0eet committee discounted that figure. They

Paid that "Mr. Sutton told somebody, or was
told by somebody, that the extra cost would
'T 1/9 d-

The Mfinister foi, Works: That was in myr
report.

'Mr. Patrick. The Commissioner of Rail-
'va~vs was a member (if that committee.

H-on. J. C. WILLOOCK: The House
should he reassured on the question of the
extra cost. The Minister for Works and
the Gouvernment committee estimated the
extra cost at 'A d. per bushel, and now the
railway officers estimate that the extra cost
will be nearly Id. per bushel. Which state-
reet is correct? We have 11o right to pass
the Bill until the serious discrepancy in the
estimates of the experts 'ins been explained.
The Acting Commissioner said the extra
cost would lie .9d. per bushel and the Ali-
;ster for Works put the extra cost at .6d.
per bushel.

The Minister for Works: The exact figure
wras .505d,

Hon. J1. C. WlLLCOCK: Thle extra five-
thousandths would not make much difference.
That is a point that should be eIlcidated
before we discuss this Bill at aill. Tile re-
sponsible olers of the Railway flepai-
wnent, wheni giving evidence before the selet
committee, said that it Would cost lpractie-
ally id. a bushel. The sielect committee
siay, after going into thle matter, that ,d. a
bushel should cover [lie cost, Where tlec:
get that figure firoin I (10 not know and I
cannot find out. I intend to deal with this
matter fromt other :tspeets he-sides thle rail-
way aspect, bilt first I would q~uote thle por
tion of the select co mmit tee's report; referred
to lnast night by the member for- Perth-

It is a soniewhiat staggering proDpositioli
even, if only given casual c~onsideration. In
effect it ainonts to a customuer of a conntin
carrier being called upon not only to pay
freight for the services rendered te him by
such common cari6er, but in addition4 a furthe'r
charge which will pay full interest onl the cost
of thle plant of the conilnon carrier, and n
additioiial redemption charge to pary off such
cost. In fact, because lie emiplolys such carrier
anid Pars hilli for hsis services. hie is obligoid
to buy his plant.

In connection with any c-onmmercial under-
taking- in thle world a business manl makes
up his costs. He says , "This is my capital.
I want a return onl thlat: these are 111V
working costs. I wanlt a return onl thlem:l
this; is thle cost of maintenance, I must muak?

acage to cover that.-" The Railway De-
partmient have made such allowances 4~S
even- 'vordinary commercial inan would make.

Aman starting in business says, -"Thle goods
which I sell cost mie so mnuch, I havec also to
nay rent, taxation. wages and other ex-
pelises, and to provide for interest on eaji-
tal : when all these items are totalled uip.
then I decide what the price of mly gods
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will be to the customer.-" That is all the
officials of the Railway Department did.
Thfie instructions given by successive Gov-
ernmnents to the Railway Department ace
that the railways must be run on a commo-r-
ciai basis, unless otherwise directed by the
Minister, when it is desired to carry out &
development policy.

Mr. iPatrick : lDo the Goverinneni do that
with respect to thle timber and coal iudu4-

Hon. J1. C. WILOK Yes.
Mr. Platritk: It says not in this report.
Hon. 'I. C. WILLOOCK: What the select

eoulnittee said is a staggering proposition.
is the ordinary, conunercial method of deal-
ing wvith a business undertaking. "Lou, Mr,
Speaker, have had some experience in cora-
nierce- a good many years of experience-

an1d I venture to say, that if you started out
on a commnercial life again, you would, with
tie knowledge and experience -which yan)
have acquired in your rather long, life, nako
up1 your- costs, and having definitely ascer-
tained them, you would say, "'In order U
keep solvent, I w'ill have to make certain
tharges in addition to the cost of the goods.
which I have purchased for sale." If the
Vailway Department were allowed to charge
freights onl a commercial basis, there would

L-no deficit: -at least, the railway systmn
could lie run in such a way as t
pay costs. For many years Parliament has
deliberately required the Railway Depar7-
inent so to regulate their chiarges that a con-
siderable portion of themn could he used to
Assist development. I can mention super-
phlosp~hate and wheat, which are carried at
n rate lower than the actual cost. Tho
average charge per ton mile is 1. 75d., and
yet superphosphate is carried for .55d.
This is done deliberately. Nobody quarr?'s
about it. It is done in pulrsuance of a polity
to encourage the production of wealth in tite
State. T the attitude of the select -*cin-
inittee is tlhe same towards other evidence
as it ig towards the evidence of the railwaLy
officials, then I very seriously question the
%visdom of adopting the committee's recori-
rncndations. I do not pose as an expert 0'i
thle hulk handling of wheat. What 1-know
.About bulk handling- is what I have readi,
iud that is not very much. But I do know
something about railway administration. if
hie criticism by thle select committee of thle

evidence of the railway officials on this
question is the samne as their Criticism of

other aspectts of bulk handling, I do not
wonder that their report has been seri-
ously discounted. Who is to find the
£175,000 which will hbe required if the
.sehenme is putl into Operation ? %V1ho is,
going, to foot that bill? Is the amount
to he raised by means of additional taxa-
tion? Will the farmers meet the hill by
paymIient (tf an extra Id1. per bushiel un their
wheat, or will the difference be split? Only
thle same quantity of wheat- will lie car-
ried. A declaration of policy must lie made
ljy the Government before we call arrive at
ai decision to adopt this method of handling
wheat.

Mr. Patrick; How much extra would it
he for freight?

iHon. J. C. WILLOOCK: The Deputy
Riailway Commissioner said .9d., nearly 1d.

lion. N. Keenan: .931d.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: I have dealt
with broad aspects of the matter. To get
down to details, one would have to go very
V ullr into the matter and hear evidence in
the same way as the select committee did.
From my experience, I say the railway
tigure-, are not inflated. Railway officials
endeavour at all timecs loyally to assist the
Government in power to carry out their
policy. Knowing the Government have in-
troduced this Bill and that therefore they
faivour the bulk haudjing system, I ai-m ;are

the officials of the Railway Department will
tLot look at the matter purely from the point

of view of the Railway Department. They
will endeav-our to assist the Grovernmlent in
evecry way and u-ill furnish the absolute
ininm cost which will be entailed by the

hittioduction of the scheme. They are not
out to inflate the costs. They have no per-
sonal interest in bulk handling. All they are
suipposed to (10 is to give what they consider
fr-ne facts ad correct figures with regard to
it. Any Parm-inent which disregards what
these officials say are the actual costs in
connection with the installation of the
scheme must take upon themselves a very
serious and g-rave responsibility. It would
not cost very much to verify these figures.
There must be numbers of railway experts
throughout Australia whose services could
he obtained at comparatively small cost to
ecek the calculations and estimates made

by nut' railway officials.

The Minister for Works: You would have
to get an expert in bulk handling.
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Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: There are ex-
perts in -New South Wales who have had
considerable experience in hulk handling-.
To get down to tin tack6, would it not be
possible for the Government to ask the
Governmient of New South IVales to recoin-
miend somne expert in a high administrative
position who has had the necessary expeli-
ence to check the estimate?" Such an expert
could miake an unbiassed report uI)on the
estimate. It hie says the estimate is grossly
inflated, then we would have something to
back uip what the select committee have said
LtloUt it. I do not think it would be neces-
sary to bring thle expert to this State.

The Minister For Works: We already have
evidence fromn New South 'Wales which is
available to members.

Hon. J. C. WILLCO OK: But you have
not got a criticism of our- railway officers'
estimate by a responsible railway official in
LNew South Wales. Until we have that
criticism, or anl authoritative statement con-
tradicting the evidence they have given, we
have no option but to accept the evidence.
The Commissionjer of Fallways should he
asked if lie stands to his original estimate
g-iven to the Minister that the cost will be
%':d. per bushel, or whether he agrees tha9t
the cost will be nearly id. This House
should not consider the Bill while there is
a difference of opinion to that extent. I
repeat that the Government should also make
a pronouncement in regard to their policy.
Those two points should be settled before
wve proceed with the second reading. I will
leave those two very important points, hut
before I conclude 1 nil! deal with another
aspect of the matter. If the Bill does pass,
would it hie possible to establish bulk hand-
ling oni the zone systemn first?9 Admittedly,
so far only all experiment has been made.
Could not the systemi be carried out in the
Frenianitle zone, which is at rather big one?.
I think about 30,000,000 bushels of wheat
are produced in that zone. Therefore, it is
quite big enough to carry out anl experimenlt
onl a Scale which would give us authoritative,
information as to whether savings will be
effected or extra costs incurred. We will
know considerably more about bulk hand-
ling after one year.s experience in an area
such as that comp~rised in what is now known

stile Freniantle zone.
lion. A. 'MeCalluni: 'Why not Geraldtn9
Hon. J1. C. 'WTILCOCK: The experiment

wolild have to he carried nut on a comn-

punitively large scale before its value could
be determined. It would not do to carry
it out onl a comparatively sinall output of
9,000,00U bushels, wh ich is approximately
the annual harvest for the (seraldton dis-
trict. Tme F'rernatle zone, onl thre other
hand, would provide a substantial output .
pretty well ecqual to the amount of wvheat
thant was first handled in bulk in New South
WalIes. A yearsi experience would be of
great value in Showing whether thle scheme
could profitably he extended to the whole
State. Owing- to thle nonl-oo-operati-on oF
the Midland Railway CO, there will he a
serious ganp in the State-wide system, any-
how. I do not know whether the Government
a re prepared to take Coercive mHods0(
against the company to bring them into,
time scheuime1, otherwise the policy of that
company' , as, outlined by the general man-
ager, is that they will not face a capital
cost of £127,000, or- an annual cost of £25,-
000, to comein into the schemne. Along the
Midland Railway line there will be over
1,000,000 bags of n-heat produced in the
Year, and that will remnain ouitside the
scheme uinless some mens is provided] for
dealing with them. The MNinister for Ag'ri-
culture says it will be carted to the '"on-
gunai Bills line. If that were done, it would
eat up practically all of the 3d. a bushel
that is spoken Of as the Saving due to bulk
handling.

'Mr. Patrick: It might force the hands
of the Mlidland comipany.

Hon. J_. C. WILLCOCK: That may or
marv not be so. It is questionable -whether
it would he o~rofitalble to cart the wheat all
that wav. It is also questionable whether
wheat freighit is payable for the railways.
It certainly increases the turnover to such
an extent that it spreads thre overhead cost
and interest payments over a wider area,
but the actual carriage of the wheat it~zelf
is not profitable freight.

Time Minister for Lands: They would he
sorry to lose that traffic.

Hon. J. C. WIIsCOCKi: W~hatever hap-
pens, [ do not know that anyone onl the
wvest side ot thle Midland line or close in
on the eastern side, would care to Part
their wheat 40 miles to the Wongan Hills
line. That would certainly cut out the pro-
Ileniatic saving under bulk handling as es-
tiated by this optimistic Commniittee, of be-
tween 3d. and 41/d.
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The M1inister for Works : Other commit- or exp)end the Salle amount of iniev inl
tees have reported optimistically too.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: Many of such
comnittees have been noncommittal in
their attitude, and sonic have -reported

against it. The high priest of the Primary
Produeer6' Association only four years ago
expressed hinmself in opposition to it.

The M1inister for Lands: The capital ex-
penditure involved in that Scheme was dif-
ferent from this one.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: When the Wes-
tralian Farmers were not in the scheme,
tile chiairmian of directors was opposed to it,
hut now~ thie~ are likely to be in it. he jr
very favourable towards it.

HAnn. W. D. Johnson: No director was
ever in it. You arc accusing me of bieing
aSsociated with the Primaryv Producers' As-
sociation. I am in the co-operative move-
nmen t.

Eon. J. C. WNILLCOCK: 1 understood
tha~t M3r. Monger was ehairmanm of directors.

Hon. P. Collier: He is chairman of the
Wheat Pool.

Ron. J. C. WILLCOCK: I am sorry. The
matter only come uip by way ;f interj ec-
tion.

Ron. X P'. Tiny: Is imot 'Mr. Monger a
large shareholder?

Thle Minister for Lands: I doubt if he is.
Hon. J. C. WIFhLCOUK: .The committ1ree

say that no country that has ever estab-
lished bulk handling has scrapped it. I
could not i nagine, after a capital expen-
diture of two or three million pounds had
been incurred in providing plant and inach-
in cry, that, even if the scheme wmas show-
inmg a loss, the people concerned would ever
revert to the old syvstem. It would be ad-
visable to confine our efforts to the Fre-
mantle zone, if the Bill goes tllroughl, and
try out the scheme on a comparatively big
scale. This would prove what there was
in it. We could then go ahead with more
confidence than we can at present. The
cost will he nearly the sm'ie as under the
bag system. The only difference will be
that the counitry will be paying away con-
siderable sumis overseas by way of interest
to borrowers, instead of providing commer-
cial empllovyient to our- owi' citizens.

The %tiniSter- for Lands: Already wye send
away ironsidem-able slim, of mney in can-
nectiom, with corn Sachs.

Honl. .1. C. WI LLCOC1{: Which is better
for tile State. to Pay on t inmter-est overseas,

prio vid ing peoen iv~ithI usefLul empl Ioymnt
within the State?

The 'Minister for Lands: We have to Send
money away for eorn sacks now.

Hoit. J. C. WVILLCOCK: I aul ni talk-
ing about that aspect of the qu estioni, but
about the interest that is going to be sent
out of thle coun try. We might save the
in 1ev wi ch is now being S pen t inl a hour.
but it would only lie spent ii' paying In-
terest abr~oad. Which is better f or the State
from the economic standpoinat, to go onl giv-
ing profitable employment to 2,000 or
3,000 of our citizens, or pay away tile sanie
amiount in interest? From a ii economic
point of viewv, it wvould be better to retaia
the moneY hiere. The responsibility iii this
nmatter Should not be lightly underta ken by
the House. 1 a ii op posed to any change
.just noic. -,\ochange should be madie with-
out m~oie definiite i nforniation. We should
certainlIy hasten slowly on this particular
scheme, until we can definitely assure the
people that somec tangible benefit is to be
derived from it by the whole State. We
should certainly defer our approval of the
scheme, about which there aire so milny
gin ye doub ts, uintilI we know nmore a bout it.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (i-ou.
J. TLindsay-loodyvay [5.25] : 1 iiad hqoped
that the discussion on bulk handling would
be con fined to the report, instead of the gen-
eral p rinci ples ibeing dealt with b)y w~a of
condemnation. Because of that, I now in-
tend to reply' to Some oft the remar ks that
have been made, though I should have been
more p leased to mavye done notii ug more than
merely introdu'ce thie Bill. I wish particu-

lakto refer to sonic of the remarks made
by the member for Perth (Mr. 11. W. Mln n)
last ntight. Hie gave is a ve ' y fine i ending,
fron, very ancient a rticles.

Hon, J. C. Willcock: Only four years old.

The MINISTERJ FOR WORKS: Some if
those were not correct.

Mr. Pantonl: They must havye conie out
of the antique exhibition.

The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS: Somne
of thne articles are so a nejent that the print-
ing mu tst have been wvashled omit. In the course
of the hon. miemiber's remarks lie referred
to M.1Monger. I ha ppem to haveo been the
"ian who was heimmg dealt with on that
o'teisiil. Tfle hon,. membller imnht have
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read my reply. 1 do not propose to go
back over the years, or to repeat what
1 have already said on the seondl read-
ing. Members may recollect that the
Chmbler of Commnerce published almost
at full-page article i the "West Aus-
tralian." anad nan v of the ma tters referred
to liv the hon. member w'ere contained in
that article. The "'West Australia,," ab~
published a four-columin article, rep~resent-
ilug my reply. That rel)Iy %%vas so effective
that the Chamber did ,iot comec hack at mie.
In the course of. is remarks, the member
for Perth referred to Air. BOX. He said
that Mr. 'Monger gave certain flizutes iquoted
by \Mr. Box to the effect that the (ost of
ningirz the railwvav systemn in Victoria for

bukhandling, was' £560,000. He also said
that cininiss ions in Victoria and South A,-
tralia. had condemned the scheme. During
the whole of my investigations ot b)ulk
handling I have not discovered one commnit-
tee that wvas appointed by ainy responsible
body that has ever put tip a report in op-
position to hulk handling. The member for
South Fremantle referred to Mr. Angwin's
report. I have here a copy of that report,
published in 1920. On that occasion Mr.
Angwin merely said tha t the timec was nut
opportune for the scheme, and that we
should wait a little longer. That was 12
y-cars a go. When introducing the Bill,
I gave information to the House to
the effect that in 1920 the Stu toe
[iad at 13,000,000-bushiel crop. Since then,
we have advanced to .53.000,000 h,,~hels.
The timae munst surely he onnrortune now,.

Mr. Grilliths: He brought forward the
argumient concerning the g-reat price of
mauterial then.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Perth insinuated that 3Mr. Box
"-as opposed to bulk handling. Tie stated1
that this gentlenian was assistant engineer
to the Virtorian railwnvs. MAss fact, therQ
is tn more enthusiastic muan in Australia
to-da v than Mr. Box.

The Minister for Agriculture: Or more
experienced.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is so. TIn the report published under my
direction, certain statements by this gentle-
mian are quoted. I had a Personal inter-view,
with him in 'Melbourne. and my' secretary
took shorthand notes of it. To show what
lie thinks of bulk handling, and to indicate
his views as at railway expert, I will read

some of his remarks. The interview took
place on the 3rd February, 1932. He said-

in 1900 lie had first investigated hulk
handling, anil it always appea red to him to be
a good proposition. 'It w-os veryF bitterly
opposedL by' thle old-established wheat liter-
chants on the ground that it allowved an ini
limiited numb er of wrhea t dealers.

lie "-as persoinally opposed to a privately-
controlled iiiuiopulv. "'le Ooverigneiit guar.
antee re weight and quality' was essential.
An outstanding benefit from the growers
point of view was that it gave them the
boaefit of the pri na rv market qunt did not
restrict the,,, to the iierchaints operating at
coitnry sidings. Under present conditions
whlenat is a11ways iough t under world's parity.
whle reas uindler the hulk met hod the grower
had the del iverv wartrailt and need out rush
hiis sales. He estimiated the saving to the
griower ii, Victoria-bulk versus bags-at
3d. or 34d. per bushel. The earlier objections
regatrding alleged dangers of shippinfg bulk
and inablil ity of ports to iandle same hans been
proved invorrect. Duoring the last two years
the bul k of Vlictoriaa nwheat had gone to China
and Japan, a ni those counotries took bul1k
wheat as readily, as bagged; freighlt was
lower for bulkc witeat.

lHe thein goes on to talk about the railway
point of view, for hie is a railway expert us
wvell ias it hulk handling expert.

Ron. A. McCaolluni Rowv is hie a bulk
handling expert?

The AIINISTER FOR WORKS: Well,
he has nade ani intensive studs' of balk
handling- for 32 years. Also hie is a railway
expert, and so he mtust know more than the
experts we have in Western Australia. He
also say' s that bulk handling., would increase
railwvay transport efficiency by ait least 10
per cent.

Hlon. A. MeCallum : Yet within, this last
month the Victoria a Gover-nment hav-e turned
dIown the scheme.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Victorian Government have- not turned it
down.

Hon,. A. McCallum :Then the VTictorian
P'ress reports are wrong.

The MINITSTE;R FOR WORKS: I have
at confident ial relnort fronm the Minister for
Agriculture iii Victoria. Three -Ministers
were appointed to inquire into the system.
Two of them were in favour of it, while one
opposed it. That is the position.

Hon. A. McCallum: The Victorian Cabi-
net will not go on "-ith it, at say rate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
remains to he seen. The member for Perth
read the report of Nr. Alford, who is the
manager of Louis Dreyfus Ltd. In that
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report Mr. Alford says there is 110 compali-
son between our system and that of Canada,
because in Canada the silos are filled more
than tour tunies iii each season. mid aiV then
filled with barley ad oats. The inomi-
her for Perth also said that bulk
wheat was at a disadvantage in China,
India and Japan. That was right
enough years ago, but it is not cor-
rect to-day. Ft is something like the
ancient documents the hon. member read
from. In Canada and the United States
21,000 combined harvesters wore sold to the
g~rowvers last year. Even the fim of H. V
McKay has gone over there and established
a factory for the manufacture of harvesters.
I have here a brief history of the Saskat-
chiewan Co-operative Elevator Company.
F3romi that we find that in 1911 there were
40 elevators built and six purchased, while
in 1923-24 there were 385 elevators hand-
ling 4S,500,000 bushels of wheat. Since
then, the company has built up reserves Of
£2,284,000 and paid eight per cent, divi-
dends to its shareholders. Their elevator's
are of a standard size of 35,000 bushels
cap~acity, built on the orthodox system. The
company has initiated a new system, in that
the bins are made so small that each fanner
canl get storage for his own wheat until its
grade has been definitely decided. In 1917-
1.8 the average handling per elevator was
87,000 bushels, in 1918-19 it was 68,001)
bushels, in the next year it was 66,000
bushels, in 1.920-21 it was 82,000 bushels,
and in the final year given here, namely
1923-24, it was 127,000 bushels.

Hoii. J. C. Willeock: That is an ancient
document also.

Hon. P. Collier: Even more ancient than
that read by the member for Perth.

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: I have
used it only for the purpose of showing
wvhat is done in Canada. The alteration of
harvesting machinery has set up a difficult
problenm for both the United States and
Canada. That is why' we see so many pie-
tires of stacks of wheat lying about A
over the place. The member for South Fre-
,mantle said that farmer witnesses before the
select committee had been chosen by the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. Actually six of
them were selected by ate. Mr. Leslie of
WVyal1katehein sent a telegrain to the secre-
tarv of the comnmittee giving six names, but
it was I who in the first place got into touch
wvith the secretary of the Mt. Marshall dis-

trict and told him to get six representative
men.

Hon. P. Collier: You would be just as
likely as the Westr-alian Parmers to select
men favourable to bulk handling.

The MIN0ISTER. FOR WORKS: There
are in the district 350 wheat growers, all of
whom I could have brought down to give
evidence in favour of bulk handling. How-
ever, ] decided, in order to save the time of
the select committee, to select only one from
each centre. The nienfber for South Fie-
mantle declared that a one-mana farmer
would need another team of five horses to
cart his wheat, and that the cost of this had
not been allowed for. Hle mentioned an
average farmer growiag 350 acres of crop,
cutting 50 acres for hay and stripping 300
acres. How many horses would be required
for that, and how many wvould be required
to farm 350 acres? An Sft. harvester can
lbe pulled by five horses, and a l0ft. liar-
'ester by six horses, and the hon. member
ought to know that a l0ft, harvester is cap-
able of stripping 1,000 acres of wheat
with an extra teamn of horses. On the
other hiand, no six horses can fallow and
thoroughly farm 350 acres. It requires at
least 1.0 horses. The hon. member by way
of interjection said yes, but the farmer
would work them for the remainder of the
vear. Of course he would and, what is of
thie utmost importance, because he had the
extra five horses he would get more bushels
per acre. But that man would not require
to buy' horses to cart wheat over a period
of three weeks. The hon. member said the
farmer wvould employ another man for three
wreeks, ;in( lie put thme added east at 7d. per
lbushel. I say noc man can farm 350 acres
properly with less than 10 horses, but he
can harvest that area with five or six horses.

lion. A. 'MeCallinm: Not 50 per cent, of the
farmers have that nunmber of horses. I w'as
told that 7.5 per cent. of the wheatgrowers
under the Agricultural Bank are in the posi-
tion that I indicated.

Hon. WV. 1). Johnsoni: Well, that is wrong.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

lion. member also said the farmers went out
of their way to make the bulk handling ex-
periment su ccessful. I was for many years
carting wheat, but I never yet carted a' lad
of bagged wheat to a railway siding wvith-
out finding the other farmers there anxious
to get away airain. 'What we had to do
was to pull along to the weipghhrid' e
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or uip to the bag. scales, and then
dlump the wheat, one farmer helping an-
other. That is exaily' what was done
this year and hag always been done, for the
one idea of the farmers is to get out of the
siding- as soon as possible. The bon. ulem-
her used the figuire 2.4d1. as the cost of hand-
ling. That is not the cost calculated for
the handling of wheat in bags. The evi-
dence g'iveii before the Farmers' Disabilities
Royal Commission showed that the correct
figure was 2.772d., and at the Pool annual
nieeting, held last October, the chairman in-
formed the gathering that the cost of hand-
ling was 2.65d. That was the handling cost
last year. The lion. memiber also talked
about the evidence given by the farmers, and
he queried some of it. But he did agree
that the saving shown was 2!.4d. or 21/2(1.
He mentioned that one farmer did not bit' v
any bags, but used manure bags. That far-
me~ saving was given as 2.6d. per bushel.
hut in his statement the farmer allowed that
he did not sell the bags, and so hie had lost
2 lbs. w'eight of wheat, which bad come out
of his saving' And hie also allowed 1/2d. per
bushel less for bulk wheat as against bagged
wheat. and still hie made that saving. Tchat
farmer in his evidence said that if he re-
turned ainy' manture bags to the super fac-
tot'y, in which to bag his owvn super, the
eolipaiiY would chiarge him 7s. per ton less.
Mly information from the company' is that
the difference is 5s. not 7s. per ton. That
mana also said that lie us~ed the super bags
20 or 30 times dturing thle year. The hion.
member said hie doubted whether an fly allow-
amire had been made for th eloss of the
weight of the bags. Rut all the farmers
who gave evidence dealt with that. One mail
who is fanning 10 miles from a siding
showed how many bags hie bouight, and a

halpeny dducion through not sellingx the
bagged wvheat. Later the hon. member' re-
feried to the saving of 21d. and then pro-
ceeded to deduct ~c.lower price received for
bulk this year, whereas Id. on this account
had already been allowedl for in arriving at
the 2'/.d.

Hon. A. McCallum: They did not make
any deduction at all).

The iUNISTER FOR WORKS: Thai
statement is not correct.

Hon. A. 'MeCallum: it is correct.
The MIMjSTER FOR WORKS: The

only manl who gave evidence and who said
that he (lid not allow anything for bags be-

cause he used super bags was Geog Datnk-
ley.

Ron. A. -McCalluin: Not one of themi did.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

chairman of the select comnmitte will be able
to reply to that. The hon. inember started
to tell the House of the provisions for hand-
hag, wheat from the siding to the mill, and
from the siding to the ships and back to
the mill again with bags. He said-

But when the farnier hands his wheat over
at the siding, lie has to meet that capital
charge of '1,id. which is to come off the 2 jd.,
which "'as shown as a say ing onl that cinargc,
:ad so his sayring will he I j$id.

That is what the lion, member said. 1-e
agreed that the farmer would save21d.
ailid the evidence shows that in arriviing at
this figure the3- alIlowed the .3d., as lie k-nows;
then ho takes another gd.-Ad. of wvhicli
lead alIready- been deducted-in or-der to show
that the farmer wvas not getting the
saving lie said hie claimed. The bioa.
mieniber also said that no provision wvas
made for the loss of weight on bags. T said
that even' farmuer made that provision, but
I am not prepared to say that every. farmer
makes sufficient provisioni .All farmers have
to buy cornsacks. What do they cost? Say'
9d. per bag, or 3d. a bushel. The farmer
has to paly freight onl them, and that amounts
to 3d. per dozen to his fa rut The hag, after
it is filled, has to be sewn, and somieonle has
to lie paid for sewving it. This costs Md. per
bushel. The farmer who gave evidence al-
lowed for that. The hon. member also
stated that there was an export duty
of Is. a ton on w'heat in New South
Wales and South Australia. I do not
know about South Aiustra'aa b% ut I
know' that thle export did ' in New
South WVales is 9d., and nlot Is. The
hon. msemlber' also held atp a charter
party for bulk wvheat to show that
the fist freight "'as 2s. 6id. per ton
less than for bagged wheat. piovided the
stev'edoring was not more than 9d. a ton.
Then he quoted my report as, showing that
stevedoring cost Is. 9d. In my report there
are two figures, one for stevedoring bagged
w'heat, and one for stevedoring' bulk wheat.
BAgged is Is. (M.. and the other is 41'd.
Another sta temnent the hon. member made
dealt with the topping upl of wheat cargoes
at Fremantle. He said that last year 128
vessels had pitt in at Fremantle to he topped
tip.
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Ron. A. McCallumn: I said 48.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The re-

port I have here shows that the halt. men,-
her mentioned 128.

Hon. A. McCallumn: If you look at "Hall-
sord," you will find that I1 said 48.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS; Very
well; let as take tile tigire as 48. Where
did the lion. member get his information?

Roa. A. MeCallumn: From the right
source.

The 2MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1, too,
got tiny inuformnation from the right source,
the F'remantle Barbour Trust, and it states
that last year 25 vessels topped up, not 4&
its the hon. menmber said. Figures sup
plied to ine 1)y the Fremantle Harbour
Trust show that during the year ended
30ith, June, 1930, 30 vessels were topped at
Freimantle, and during the year ended 30th
JTune, 1.931., .39 were topped, while last year
the number was 2.5. And the bou. meiniber-
stated there were 48 topped uip. The posi-
tion as; far as shipmient was concerned
is that 66 per cent, was exported from Fre-
mantle, 22 per cent,. going from Gerald-
ton, between 8 and 9 per cent, from
Bunbury, 3 per cent, from Albany, and .7
per cent. from Esperance. These are rough
figures. As far as Albany' is concerned ves-
zels can top up there, and they can to
so oven at Buni'y where they can draw
2N feet of water. I agree that that is not
possible at Oeraldtou where the depth is
only 2.5 ft., and that vessels loading at that
port must proceed to Fremnantle to top
up. I hope that within the next 18 months
that will not lie so. and that the harbour at
Geraldton will bt'y then be dredged Ito a
depth of 30 feet. But is it necessary to
put a few thousand tons of wheat in the
hold and put bags above it? Would it not
1)0 possible to fill two or three holds, and
then send the vessel away to top lip
the other hold or holds? I agree
wvith Mr. MINeCallun, when he says that
the Board of Trade w'ill not allow one tier
of bags to he laid above the bagged wheat;
the Board of Trade regulations stipulate
that there must he three tiers of bags. T
haove heard sonmc lion, members say that we
mutst not critieisc the officers of the Rail-

'y Department because they are esperts.
To, the course of his evidence Mr. Tomlin-
soil himiself stated theat as far its balk
handling wits 1oiieeriied the railway officers
wvere not experts. Tit Q. 1221. 'Mr. Ton,-

linson said ''The Railway Department are
neither for nor against bulk handling; we
do not know enough about it to express anl
opinion," In reply to a question asked by
hr member for Guildford, Mrf. Tomlinson

gave at lot of reasons why the Railway De-
partmient should gain by adopting bulk
handling. As the railwvay officers are not
experis, in bulk handling, I do not propose
to criticise the statemients they made. Later
on I shall read statements from railw~ay
experts who are engaged in the business of
carrying bulk wheat to show what they
think of it. Mr. Tominison told the select
commnittee that there were 13,000 trucks in
the present equipment. Hon. members have
stated Rhat there is a great loss by reason
of the fact that many truck~s are stowed
away and are not being used. Those trucks
hive bee,, referred to as obsolete.

Hon. J1. C. Wilicock; Out of repair.

The IMflNISTER FOR WORKS: T have
heard different statements during the pre-
sent session from members opposite on the
subject of those trucks, which have been
dlescribed as obsolet,

Hon. P. Collier: There were a thousand
of thenm a little while ago.

The THNISTER FOR. WORKS: Let us
I ai'e that igulre. The railway officers said
that they required 9.000 trucks for general
Lise, and] that would leave 4,000 tracks
for bulk handling. Then it was said
that another 2,000 trucks would be
needed and Mr. Tomlinson added that
that would mean so many more thous-
,and miles a year because those 2,000 extra
trucks were going to travel around the State
at the rate of 25 miles a dlay.

Hon. J1. C. Willcock: That is the averaze
trait, mileage over all routes.

The MINITSTER FOR, WORKS: I did
not say it was not. This year the Railway
Department altered .100 trucks for Westra-
Hiain Farmers, aind handled 1* million bushels
of wheat at an average distance from Pert,
of 153 miles. It was stated that those
trucks could not be used for black loading.
As a matter of fact they have been used for
hack loading, and I will give the figures.
The atmucbe,' for South Fremantle read this
statement from the report-

T have two or three concrete cases. The
statio,-,naster at unnoppin said, generally
speaking, the eonsigies complain that the

tiksare awkwanrd to unload.
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1-ununoppin is at bulk handling siding, and
evidently thle trucks were sent there w1it!;
hack loading. Then he went onl to ,av-

The traffic inspector at Merredin says that
(luring the last season the station-miasters coul-
plaitied of the itteonveniencc caused to con-
signees in unloading super treat bulk wheat
trucks.

Mlerredin is SU miles Fran a bul1k wheat
centre. Again lie said that the supherinten-
dent at Narrogin quoted at ease at Corrigial.
Tfhis town is 150 mniles froin a hulk centre.
Nest the Iholl. memiber quoited a ease froni
Ejanding, and( he said himself that when a
truck was put into a mianure d-pot it re-
mained there for a day. I should like to refer
to Q. 1195. In this MNr. Tomlinson said that
the depawttment estiiiwted that for hulk
handling, 2,000 more trucks would lie re -
quired, and that the traffic branch estimated
that all the 15,000 trucks would be working
Just as hard as the 13,000 ait pres;ent inl USL.
Thant is Mr. Tomlinson's own statement, and
hie calculated the number of truck miles per
day at 25.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That is the average.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Of

c;ourse it is the average; the average for the
13,000 trucks. That is in thle report, and
thle hon. meuther cannot bluff mie off it. I
atl quoting Mr. Tomlinson's evidence. 'Mr.
Tomlinson then Ituilds upt at debit of 178,000
a yeaIr. He works it out iii arithmnetic and
shows that the average movemtent of trucks
is 25 miles a dany. H-I allows for the use
of 13i,000 trucks, 9,000 to Carry'% ordinary
goods andi 4,000 for hulk wxheat. and hie is
going to ask the farniers to par for another
2,000 that are ntgigt ar aklaig
A train, going to Ejandingz siding mlust go
through flowerin, on through Amnery, and
thus to Ejanding. That refers to hulk
trucks. 'When the trucks are picked up by
the train at Kulja, it still has to proceed to3
the junr-tion and has to w'ait Cor, the train
into Wyalcatehem. Yet we are told that
the trucks travel 25 miles a day onl the road!
According to the railway evidence, 100
trucks, with all their bacloadin~g and de-
lays, were able to shift 1,2.50,000 bushels of
hulk wheat last year. Now, under a scheme
that is designed to operate without back-
loading and without delays, they say they
require 2,000 extra trucks to carry 3 2 , 0 r
0O0 bushels. which is the qu1antity to he
haulled, according to the proposal iii the
Bill.

lon. J. C. Willeock: You are infusing a
lot of heat into your remarks.

Trhe MINISTER FOR WVORKS: If the
avrge truck in Western Australia is

hauled 25 miles a day throughout the year
when loaded with ordinary goods, it must
lie horn in inind that those trucks have
to go , to depots: they have to be un-
Ii oadted, p iced Ul 1111 flhlf it ned itop trajins,
htautled to the country, shunted into

siigs for unloading, a nd then they
have to he hauled out again. All this takes
time and means so much delay. Yet inl his
calculations the Deputy Commissioner of
Railways, Ar. Tomlinson, allowed for 6,001)
trucks for hauling bulk wheait, travelling the
SIInCi mileage daily without any hackloading
at aill. If we allow 4,000 trucks, it means
they m ust average 39 miles- a dlay, and those
trucks will he inl trainload,; and will go to
the country as such empty, and will retir"n
loaded withi wheat. [R will not he necessar V
to shunt or to spen1 timie at sidings pickinpg
np trucks here and there. Evid ence was
given to show what a great advantage that
wvould he at the Fremantle end because, .n-
stead of trucks having to shunt and he 'de
laved. here and there, the full train would
go righit through without any delays and
would he unloaded quickly at- the terminal
lpart.

Mr. Kenunallr: What about when yon do
iiot -et a fall trainload?

The MITNISTER FOR WVORKS: The
mnember for East Perth should know that
when a train goes to tin' wheat belt, there
is always enough-1 wheat to fill tip) all thel
trucks.

Hoin. J. G. Willcocek: At one siding?

The MINISTER FOR WORKLFS: I did
not say that. althloug-h it is often possibli,
under the orthodox hulk handling system.

Mr. Kenneallv: That shows what you
know about it.

Mr. Withers: It shows what the -Minister
does not know.

The MEIISER FOR WOK:Of
course that is so.

Mr. li1-enneall v: The 3.1fink-ter dtoes not
k-now anything of thle ,oit. He said that I
should knowv that when a train went .)nt
into the wheat helt it would comie biark
loaded. The Mfinister mus-t know that that
is not always so.

The MIINISTER FOR, WORKS: When
trains are taken our to rhe country, there i-3
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a lways enough wheat to load up the trucks,
even at some single sidings.

Bon. .1. C. W\illeock: Sometimes.
Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:, I

should know somuething about it, having
livedl inl the wheat belt for many' years,
Now I come to another slight. mistake that
Mr. Tomlinson made. Iii his reply to Q
1189, Ine Deputy Commissioner said that
the life of a truck, based on 4 /_ per cent.
interest and it depreciation fund of 21/a per
cent., was 40 years. The life of at truck on
this lbasis is 231/4 years, Despite that fact,
Ar. Tormlinsoit int his figures charges. inter-
est and sinking fund( cost., against the
farmer for 40 voears and not for 231/2> years.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That makes it better
for you.

Hun. P. Collier: And worse from tile
standpoint of the railways,

The MINISTER FOR WORKRS: If thle
life of a truck is 40 years, it means that not
so much sinking fund has to be provided for
as would be the position if the life were fuor
23/2 yeatrs only. The Deputy Commissioner
based his depreciation fund( of 21/ per cent.
on a period of 40 years, but the farmers will
have paid for the truck in 2-3/ years, but
they will still have to go on paying for
another 17 years, according- to the railway
c a)lelafi nns_,

Hon. P. Collier: No, you are a hit mis-
taken there.

The MNISTER FORt WORKS: No, I
am not.

lion. J. C. Wilicock: Of course you are.
The MINI\7STER, FOR WORKS: The

Deputy, Commn-issioner charges up against
the farmer the interest and sinking fund
c2harges on the life of a truck for the e-x-
tended period, whereas it will be paid off
-it the end of 231/ years. That musT mffin
that the farners will have to continue their
payments for the extra 17 years. What is
,wrong with that statement?

lion. J1. C. Willcock: Of course it is
wrong.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then
the Deputy Commissioner made provision
for £20,000 l)er annum for extra mainten-
an~ce of tarpaulins and trucks, b)oth new
and converted. That is urged as a charge
against the whea tgrowers because the rail-
ways claim they cannot use those trucks
for backloading. Therefore, they state they
must provide 2,000 extra trucks and the
farmners will have to pay for thein. The

most remarkable feature about it is that in
my departmental report, copies of which
have been distributed amnongst members, the
Conunissioner of Railways, who was a mein-
ber of thle departmental committee,. sub-
sceribed to the statenient-

It hkas been represented to the conmamkittee
that ertain eapital and other costs will be
inivolvedi to the railways by the introduaction
of the bulk hiandling system.

Those costs, were set out and one item "'as
500 new trucks at £530 each, involving ail
expenditure of £275,000. Onl the other hand,
the iDeputy Commissioner of Railways, 'Mr,
Tonmlinson, in Q. 1173, gave the estimated
cost at f275 each.

Mr. Wanlsbrough 1: Thce' are not single
trucks.

1-lri. J. U. Willeoclc: Thle'y are bogeys.
Thme MINXISTER FOR WORKS: It was

not long ago that thle departmental report
was submitted, What would thle bogey
carry?

Hon. J. C. Willcock: Twenty-eighit tons.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the

hulk handling system lie installed, the weight
loaded w~ill not he more than 20 tons because
the load will he governed by the elevator
anti carrying Machines, which do not deal
with more than 20 tons. Tht iq the diff
eultv in New South Wales. The elevators
and chtutes were constructed to deal ivith
40-ton truck lots but never have had that to
deal with. Ini consequence of that, altera-
tions will have to be effected. The total
capital cost was represented to the depart-
mental committee a: £820,500, and that was
to deal with 66 per cent. of the State's
wheat crop. Tine departmental committee
did not approve of that estimate and have
never said so. That was Just a statement
fromn the Railway Department. Whereas
ait that stage they suggested that £320,500
would enable the department to handle 66
per cecnt. of tile crop, now, to handle 34 per
cent., t-hey increase their estimate to
£620,000. I think there is something re-
miarkable Aibout that position, but there are
cxjpert.s iii connection with these matters.

M1r. Kenneally: One of them is not speak-
ing at the present moment.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: Let
members read the departmental committee's
report. They will find somec statements by
a mil who can he classed ats a railway ex-
pert. I refer to Mr. Cleary, the Railway
Commissioner in New South Wales Inl a.
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questionnaire, I asked him to state the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of bulk hand-
ling. Of course he had been associated with
the hulk handling scheme for years.

Hon. P. Collier: Not at all. He had been
appointed Railway Commissioner but a
short time previously.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, I
apologise. That is quite correct. I made a
mis-statemnitt there. When I spoke to him,
he told ine that he could not give me any
reliable information onl the matters I refer-
red to him, and that he would have replies
furnished by his oflicers, who had had
lengthy experience with the bulk handling
scheme. The questions I asked included one
relating to the advantages and disadvantages
of hulk handling. I wanted to be honest
about it. In his reply he pointed out that
the disadvantages included the fact that
nearly 1,000 trucks could not be loaded to
their capacity, and he said that they would
have to be altered by the construction of
gunwales round them, just as we propose
to do in this State. By that means, trucks
will be hauled hack fully loaded. When I
asked what the advantages of bulk handling
were, I was told that they included the fol-
lowin-

At silo loading poin11ts;
(a) More expeditious loading of trucks;
(h) When the whole of the traffic fromeoun trv silos is bein g sent to ternuin mU

elevator (being from one consignor
to one consignee), shunting- opera-
tions are reduced to a niiinium,

At termninal silo:
(a) The rapid release of trucks.

Then the replies to the questionnaire pro-
ceeded to give details regarding loading
operations under the hulk and bagged sys-
tems respectively but I shall not go into
those details. The information supplied to
me also included the following:-

Onl 4th January, 1932, 313 wheat "'Ss"' and
340 ''U'' trucks, aggregating 11,182 tons,
were unloaded at Rozelle terminal between
the hours of 7-30 a.m. and 9.80 p.m. In this
period, there were twoe break~s of one itur each
for mieals. The whole of these vehicles were
despatched 01) the same day to the country
empty for further consignments of bulk wheat.

That will demonstrate that the statements
made by Mr. Box were not exaggerated.
What I object to in the select comn-
mnittee's report is that the railway wit-
nesses, do not give us a penny-
worth of advantage in return for all the
great assistance the railways will have
through the increased employment of the de-
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partmnent's trucks and the increased speed of
the trains. We are surely entitled to some
recompense under those headings.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That is done with
bagged wheat.

Ron. A. McCollumn: And they made allow-
ance in their estimate for unused trucks.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think, from lay reading of the report, that
we are to be recompensed.

Hon. A. MeICallum: Mr. Tomlinson -made
allowance in his tonnage figures, and made
it quite clear.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: We can
sum up what this all means, but there is one
point that I want to stress. One matter re-
garding which I asked for information was
the cost of maintenance of trucks in New
South Wales. I was told that the average
cost over a period of three years was £1,819.
The Railwny Department here ask us to pay
£20,000.

Mr. Wanasbrough: What sort of trucks
are they using there, steel or wooden?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some of
each are used. At the present time we are
using all steel trucks in Western Australia.
In New South Wales the haulage of bulk
trucks averaged 150 miles a day and they
dlid the round trip in four days. That meant
they were hauled 600 miles, the average haul-
age to Sydney lbeing 300 miles. I was in-
formed that in Sydney they could load up a
train, send it to Sydney, unload it, and send
it back to the country in the same day.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: There is no railway
service in the Commonwealth whose trucks
overage 40 miles a day.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: lan not
denying that statement; we are not talking
about average mileage. The average mileage
for a truck is based oil what it carries
full and the distance it travels empty,
and includes stoppages for unload-
ing and loading. In the instance I
have referred to. there is no stoppage at
all. The trains o re hauled straight through
to the country, loaded at the elevators and
returned to the port without any shunting
at all.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That is, if the rail-
ways can run to schedule always.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
seen it done day after day at Sydney. The
trucks are pulled in, gangs of men empty
them, anl engine pulls the trucks away, and
they are sent off to the country as soon as
the train is complete.

2157
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Mr. Wansbrough: With no shunting or
anything else?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The job
here is so big that, for shunting at Fre-
mrantle, the Commissioner charges 9d. a ton.

Sittig suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I wish
to imake :a personal explanation. Before
tea, I stated that the member for South
Fremnantle had said that 128 wheat ships
had put in ait Fremantle last year to top
up. I made that statement because I Ila d
a printed pull of the lion. member's speech.
However, it is now evident that I'got a
copy of his speech before the bon. mnem-
her had had a chance to correct it, and
so I apologise to him for having said
something which apparently was not cor-
rect. ]Before teal I was decaling with thle
railway position and qu oting from a report
from New Soith Wales onl thle advantages
and disadvantages of the system of hulk
handling in that State. in New South
W'ales, the average haul of wheat is 300
miles, as compared with 153 miles in this
State. In New South Wales the quantity
of wheat hauled was 23,000,000 bushels, and
to haul that wheat, 1,161 new trucks and
957 converted trucks wer.. nsed, nr s
2,000 trucks for the hauling of 23,000,000
bushels 300 miles. And( in New South Wales
they do not use their trucks for back-load-
ing. but find it more convenient to restrict
their use to bulk handling during the wheat
season. If onl 'y extra mone 'y were provided
for the New South Wales railwayvs to in-
crease the height of certain trucks, the other
advantages of bulk hiandling, would] greatly
outweigh any losses that might be made.
These figures have been compiled by ex-
perts. In New South Wales there is no
difference in railwayr freight as between bulk
wheat and bagged wheat, but they have an
export tax of 9d. ter ton on wheat, bagged or
bulk, for overseas. The elevators are the pro-
perty of the elevator department, and they do
not pay any rent fr the site of an elevator.
Mloreover, the Harbour Ti-ust in New South
W~ales do not handle the wheat, so the only
charge the Harbour Trust gets out of bulk
handling is that export tax of 9d, per ton.
I asked what other charges were made, be-
cause in Western Australia there is a switchl-
Ing charge of 9d. per ton in addition to thle
ordinary railway freight. That charge is

for the purpose of shunting trucks from
North Fremantle on to the wharf and, as
members will see, it is the same amount,
namely' , 9d. per ton, as the ex port tax in
New South Wales. I asked the Commis-
sioner of Railways was any switching charge
made, and he replied, "NO."

M1r. Kenneally: You will not take his
word onl other matters, but you would take
it onl that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member cannot be following the story,
for T wvas speaking of thle Commissioner of
Railwvay s in New South Wales, not the
Commissioner of Railways inl this State.

MI-. Kenneally: Well, you will take the
wvord of railway commissioners elsewhere,
but not the word of our own Commissioner
of Railways.

The MIINISTER FOlR WORKS: Mr.
Tomlinson is Deputy Commissioner, not
Commissioner of Railways. In South
Africa theyv have a bulk handling system
for the handling of maize. It is run by the
Railway Department, and the Commissioner
of Railways in South Africa is the manager
of the South African bulk handling sys-
temn, and so is in two senses an expert.

Hon. P. Collier: Why should lie be more
of an expert than our Commissioner of Rail-
waysl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS- Only
because he is at once the Commissioner of
the South African railways, and the manl-
aiger of the bulk handling scheme in South
Af rica.

Ron. P. Collier: You arc prepared to
take the word of the Commissioner of Rail-
wars in South Africa, buat you dispute the
evidence of the Dleputy Commlissioe of

Railways in Western Australia.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some

time ago I quoted a statement from Mr.
Tomlinson given as evidence that he and
the other railway officers are not experts
in bulk handling. Now I an, goizw, to sub-
mit a statement by the expert in South
Africa, the Commissioner of Railways there
and the managcer of their bulk handling
scheme. In a recent letter to me that ex-
pert said-

Although, with the exception of one year,
the systemn has shown losses since its ineept-
tion, our elevators have come to be recognised
as an integral part of our transportation sys.
tern for the efficient and economical handling
of our reaize export traffic, and from the exo
periecflC we bare lad with both bag and bulk
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handling, I must say that a bulk handling
system is essential to ensure efficient and
economical working on any railway system
which is faced with the seasonal rushes of a
large volume of grain traffic requiring to be
transported from inland producing areas to
coast ports for shipment within a specified
time. Our elevator system has also been the
means of minimnising cross haulage of grain
traffic, resulting in substantial savings being
effected in the actual ton-mileage hauled as
compared with the mileage charged for, and
this is an important economic factor which
cannot be estimated in terms of pounds,
shilling-s and pence.
I have been charged with criticising the re-
port of the railway engineers of Western
Australia. They have admitted they know
nothing about bulk handling, but the letter
I have quoted is from a man who is not
only Commissioner of Railways, but also
the manager of the bulk handling system
in South Africa. But even Mr. Tomlinson
had something to say in favour of bulk
handling. He was before the select comn-
mittee and was being examined by the Hon.
W. D. Johnson. This was Mr. Johnson's
question, No. 1196-

You spoke of the benefits - to be derived
from expedition in loading and discharging.
Have you any figures to show what that will
amount toi

And this was Mr. Tomlinson's answer-
No, but undoubtedly it will be a benefit. I

cannot put it in figures because, as I say, we
are controlled by the train service and again
by this Mount Hlele na-Swan View section.
Then down south 'ye are controlled by the
Collie-Brunswick section. So we cannot tnke
full advantage of that benefit, buat that is not
the fault of bulk handling. The benefit would
be considerable. But the greatest benefit the
departmn~et would derive from bulk handling
would be the ordering of trucks by one au-
thority. It is a nightmare to us during the
peak period of the harvest, this supplying of
trucks. We have a score of agents asking for
trucks at 50 different points. Each wants
about 10 trucks, and we have possibly only
100 to go round the lot. We supply these per-
haps to Mr. Haincrsley 'a siding and to Mr.
Fiesse 's siding, because Mr. Bolton and M r.
Sohutson had trucks last week. If there were
only the 'one authority we could say to that
authority, ''We have 100 trucks atvailable.
What is the best we can d10 with thenm?" The,
advantage of hulk handling from that point
of view will be vecry great, and that will
represent the biggest advantage the Railway
Department will get. I cannot give you
figures, because there is nothing to go upon.
It would save us haulage of empty trucks, re-
lieve us of a good deal of worry, and we could
do the job with more expedition and satisfac-
tion, and with a minimum of friction. Most
of the agents believe we try to give them as
fair a deal as possible, but the present system

could be greatly improved under the bulk
handling.

Mr-. Kenneally: Will the Minister take
Mr. Tomlinson's word for that?

The MNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, for
that part of it I will.

Hon. P. Collier: And criticise all the
rest of his statement!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mr.
Tomlinson, in submitting the fig-ures that
he gave, should have taken that statement
of his into consideration, but he (lid not
do so.

Hon. P. Collier: Where he agrees with
you, lie is right; but wvhere he does not
agree with you, he is wrong.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Where he disagrees,
he forgot the figures.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: They
have stated in this railway report that wve
have 13,000 trucks averaging 2-5 miles per
dlay. They also say that 40 per cent, of the
trucks that left Phe coast wvere loadedl,
while SO per cent. were unloaded. Obviously,
the 40 per cent. that were loaded had to go
somewhere to be unloaded, while the 60 per
cent, were sent straight to their destina-
tions. Although only 100 trucks were used
for bulk handling last year, and did back-
loading from various places, yet they were
able to handle 114 million bushels. And
if they had not taken back-loading, it fol-
lows that they would have tarried a larger
quantity of wheat. Yet they want 6,000
trucks to carry 32,000,000 bushels, wyhen 1 Y
million bushels can be carried in 100 trucks.

Hon. A. McCallum: But they took it
only to the mills, not to the seaport.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I believe
you are right in that. In the report issued
under my authority, the average cost of
cornsacks imported into WVestern Australia
during the last 11 years w-as given. The
figures were prepared by' the State Statis-
tician, not bIw me. They a ipear in that por-
tion of the report by Mr. F. E. Shaw, Chief
Mechanical Engineer, Public Works De-
partmnent, Taking the last three years, the
figures were-

19?~29 -. -. -- 6.55,648
1929-~) -- - .590,759

1930-31 -, - 549,732
Average for the three yeaqrs, Z.198,713.

That was the landed cost, c.i.fe. It did
not allow for the cost of handling in Wes-
tern Australia, for the merehonts' profits,
which might be another 2.5 per cent., or for
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the fart that the farmers; paid 3d. per dozen
railway freighit to get their cornsacks. The
average of £C598,713 was the cost to the im-
porter. One might reasonably assume that
before the farmer got the cornsaeks an-
other 9-5 per cent, was added to the cost,
which would make the average for the three
years £747, 313. I am prepared to admit
that the whole of the cornsaks imported
were not used for wheat. Approximately
15 per cent. of the bags were used . for
aniperphosphate. Again, the farmer would
reqizire corasacks in which to hold his
wheat and convey it to the siding, and I
have allowed another 10 per cent, for that.
Some bags are required for stiffening pur-
poses, and I have put that down as 5 per
cent. Hence I estimate that 70 per cent.
of the whentsacks imported into the State
irere used for wheat and wheat alone, That
means that the farmers paid an average
of V-523.000 a yeair over the three years for
cornsncks . T do not think those rimures can
be disputed. T repeat that T have not re-
garded the whole of the cornsaecs im-
ported as having been used] for wheat; I
have allowed a deduction of 30 per cent.
for the purposes mentioned. The member
for South Fremantle dealt with the ques-
tion of the displacement of labour by rea-
son of the introduction of bulk hand-
liag. Who pays for that labour7 The
whentgrower. After making certain de-
ductions that 1,111 extra men would
be required as horse drivers, for the
one-man farina, lie estimated that a
total of 3,670 men would be displaced by
the introduction of bulk handling. How
long do those men work?7 Assuming that
they work for 25 weeks in the year, the loss
would he £C275,000 per annum. We were
told that the loss at the ports of Fremantle
and Geraldion would represent ;£127,000.
On that basis, accepting the estimated sav-
ing on cornsaeks3 and the loss estimated by
the hon. member from the displacement of
labour, the wheat farmers of Western Aus-
tralia, by adopting bulk 'handling, would
save £798,000 a year. In spite of that the
hon, member, in calculating the 5/9d. per
bushel charged by the slcme and Id. per
bushel extra railway freight, etc., concluded
that bulk handling would actually -result in
a loss to the farmers. On the figures,, 1
cannot understand how an 'y man could conic
to such a conclusion. The figures I have
quoted mnay appear to be high, but there is

not the slightest doubt in my mind or in
the mind of any independent person wvho
has inquired into bulk handling that its in-
auguration. would benefit the farmers. I
have read to this House reports dating back
as far as 1913, a report. by a committee
appointed by the Victorian Government. I
have read reports by the committee ap-
pointed in this State. There are thousands
of reports available the world over for any-
one to read, and I have not seen any report
that (lid not state there would be a very
large saving to the wheatgrowers from the-
introduction of bulk handling. The United
States Department of Agriculture dealt with
the question and showed even greater sav-
ingos than have been contemplated by any-
body in Western Australia. From my ex-
perience as a man who handled his wheat in
bulk- last year and from my study of the
(luestion, I ant perfectly satisfied that hulk
handling will save our farmners at least 3d.
per bushel, and will save the farmer who has
initiative and who is prepared to do some-
thing to help himself at least 4d. per bushel.
.1 mentioned the United States of America.
Three men were appointed from the UnitedF
States Department of Agriculture to report
on hulk handling on the Pacific coast, and
those men had no axe to grind. Their re-
port Showed that the whole of the savings
would be nearer to 8d. than 3d. per bushel.
I particularly refer to that report because
of the railway aspect, and this is what the'
report stated-

Saves in railroad transportation. Oars of
bullk grain aire loaded and unloaded at modern
bulk handling plants in much less time than
it takes to load and unload cars of sacked
grain At the warehouse or elevator. In moving-
grain fronm the country to thle terminal in the
rush season, the railroads are often hampered
in their operations by a shortage of cars.
Yards at terminals arc frequently so full of'
cars of graiii that ain embargo i:s placed on
the further movement of g-rain to the ter-
minals until the congestion is relieved, When
snchl a condition exists at Pacilie oast points,
it is often due to the slow rate at which
sacked grain is unloaded. Oars of grain are
leaded to capaity m ore easily when the grain
is, in bulk, than when the grain is in sacks.
The breaking of sacks in poorly coopered ears
briags additional losses. Efficiency if freight
cars on Pacific c-oast railroads would be in-
creased if all the grain were handled in bulk
from the country to terminals.

I believe the weight of evidence is that the-
,-aiwavs will not lose by the inauguration.
of hulk handling,. I believe the weight of
evidence is that the effciency of the rail-

21.60
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ways will he so greatly increased that, even
it additional capital expenditure is required,
they will, by reamon of the increased effici-
ency, be able to operate more economically.
Ini the United States and Canada bulk grain
is transported loing distances to the coast.
It is transportedT from Calgary to the
coast, at distance of 1,423 miles, not in the
class of wagon we are talking about but
in closed wagons. Yet there is no talk in1
Amecrica. of increasing the freight on hulk
grain, because the efficiency and economical
hiandling made possible arc recognrised. We
-ire dealing with the report of the select
comm tittee. itn ' v opinion, thoug-h it will
not matter very much, it will save time if
the report of the select committee is adopted.
If it is defeated, I shiall immediately ask
the House to recommit the original Bill.

Mr. Sleenman: Canl you do that?

The MIN'ISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
There are sonice members who are opposed to
certain clauses of the select committee's re-
port, but I appeal to them to vote for the
motion and if they, when we go into Comn-
,nittec of the whole House, still think that
the report should be amended, they will have
Aln opportunity to move in that direction.
We are asked Whlether the Government
ire honest and serious on this ques-
tion of bulk handling_. The Govern-
mient are unanimouslyv behind the
bulk handling, proposal. We believe that
something must be done to reduce the costs
of production. The Government believe
that bulk handling is the best means to that
end, and we intend, if it is possible to gt
the Bill passed and to et hulk hiandling
installed, to do so. There is no doubt about
the attitude of the Governlment. The rail-
way problem will have to be met. The in-
auguration of bulk handling may lead to
sonic slight increase in wheat freight, as the
.select committee stated, but it is my honest
opinion from mn*y investigation of bulk
handlingl that the present freilght wvill be
sufficient to meet any loss that the railways
are likely to make.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
'Midland) [7.56] ;This method of dealing
with the report of a select committee is
quite new to me. While I admit that it is
in order, we have to recognise that from the
manner in which it is being discussed, i'e
are g-etting back to thle stage of a second
reading debate. Therefore we must appre-

ciate that the vote taken on this question
is a vote upon the principle and not upon
the detail of bulk handling. I have been
informed officially that the motion dealin g
with the report Of the select committee is
to lie defeated hrv one vote.

Mr. Sleeman: That remains to be proved.
Eon. W. D. JOHSON: If that is so,' we

shall not have an opportunity to discuss in
detail the report of the select committee. Ili
a general discussion of this kind, we cannot
secure that concentration on detail that is
essential to determine whether the methods
to be employed in tile installation of the
bulk handling system are sound or other-
wie Again, the criticism of the work of
the select commiittee cannot be brought for-
ward definitely unless wye go into Committee,
snmd then members will be able to discuss
thle various details under the respective pro-
visions of the Bill and display their know-
ledge or otherwise of the details. I am
taking- this opportunity to speak because,
if I do not do so, there will be no chance to
speak in Committee, as evidently there will
hie no Committee stage. I regret that exceed-
ingi. The wise course would be to allow the
select comimittee's report to go to the Coin-
inittee of the Whole House and then, after
the evidence had been analysed members
iniiht lie able to mould the Bill in such a wa
that it would be acceptable to a majority. By
voting for the adopting of the motion, we
do not p)ledge ourselves to anything more
than to give considleration to the details oE
the Bill in Committee. I enmphasise that
becaus'e T wvant it to be distinctly understood1
that the vote to be taken will ho a vote on
the principle of bulk handling, and will
have nolhin2r to do wvith the details of tile
schemec. The details wvill be subject to
review and alteration if the Commit-
tee stavxe be reached. I have been
associated with inquiries into bulk handling
for quite a number of Years. MY first ex-
perience was at a conference of' ministers
of the various States some time in 1916.
It was then sug-gested that the various
whieat-ZrowinL, States should combine f-r
the pur-pose of installing simultaneously
bulk hiandling facilities at each of the main
ports of the four producing States-New
South Wales. Victoria, South Australia,
and Western Australia. Fortunately tor
Western Australia, the proposition was
not -zone oni with. Negotiations contiinuted.
Bilt it wa decided-very wisely in my
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opinion-that any scheme for Western
Australia should be subject to parliamentary
approval. A~fter consideration by the Gov-
ernment of the day, it was resolved that the
scheme, which was then generally known
as the Metcalf scheme, should not be adopted
by Western Australia. New South Wales
installed that scheme wvith calamitous results,
as members know. New South Wales plunged]
into it on the recommendation of the Met-
calf Company, anl American firm. That
scheme is still proving calamitous to New
South Wales. I have been continuously asso-
ciated with the co-operative movement in%
their investigations into the possibility of
installing anl economical system of bulk
handling in WVestern Australia, I propose
to give some details of those inquiries in
order to demonstrate that the Co-operative
movement made very careful inquiries into
all jlic bulk liandling schemnes lknown through.
out thieworld. Like Mr. Monger, who was
quoted last night, 1 opposed hulk handling
for some considerable time, but the systei.
that I opposed is what is known as the or-
thodox system - M 1onger opposed tha't
system and T opposed it, on many occasions
because we found that it was economically
impossible to introduce it in this State and
because the caliital cost would not onily be
a burden on the farmers of the State, but
also on the State itself.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Do you think with Mr.
Monger that Western Auistralia should be
the last State to instal the scheme?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Certainly not.
That is a silly thing to say, but I do say
I agree with Mr. Monger that the orthodox
scheme which has been submitted time and
time again is not one we can safely intro-
duce into Western Australia. I recall that
the member for South Fremuantle, after re-
turning from a trip to Canada, was a sup-
p~orter of bulk handling. As far as I
remember, lie stated he proposed to have a
committee appointed to go into the question
of bulk handling. The scheme which be
suggested I opposed. It was the Canadian
systemn and I knew it would not be suitable
to the special conditions of Western Aus-
tralia. The reason we do not want to go
to Canada or thle United States for our
.scheme is because our harvesting conditions
are totally different from those of Canada
and the United States. They have two har-
vests, the spi-ing and the winter wheat. Crops
there are grown under conditions totally dif-

fer-ent fron, those prevailing in Western Aus-
tralia. In those countries there is danger of
disease, the possibility of frost bite, the dan-
ger of sprouting. ALI those disabilities exist
in Canada and the United States, but not in
Western Australia. We experience none of
those dangers or disabilities. Canada in-
stalled a system, which was adopted by the
United States, to cope with their special cir-
cumstances. Associated with their storage
binls are working houises containing plants
for grading wheat. I have here an official
journal published in Canada which states
there w~ere 59 gr-ades of wheat in 1930
in Canada. What is the use, therefore, of
our going to Canada or the United States
to inquire into a system that is suitable for
the special circumstances of those countries,
hut wholly unsuited to the conditions in
Western Australia? The reason I am not
deeply interested in the hulk handling sys-
tm of New South Wales is because I know

New South Wales adopted the Canadian
system. New South Wales spent a million
pounds on working houses which have never
been used. New South Wales was silly
enough to erect those houses simply because
Canada had done so. New South Wales
erected the same kind of plant for grading
wvheat, but has never graded any' wheat

biu4Z the working houses were erected.
Mr. Brown: Yes, they have.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. The work-
ing houses have never been used. If wheat
was graded in New South Wales, it was
graded without that machinery operating at
the terminal. I have been to New South
Wales and inspected the terminal at Syd-
ney. I also visited the country districts and
studied the conditions there, and I came
back miore than ever convinced that it was

0 o ui Ise for us to go to New South Wales
fcr information on this subject. We could
not adopt the Newv South WVales system,
neither could we profit by' the experiencee of
bulk handling in that State. The members of
thle Co-operative movemient-and I will deal
with that before I flnish-have gone
into the question on the basis that Western
Australia cannot economically adopt the
practices in other parts of the world be-
vause of their usuitableness to Western
Australian conditions. The Co-operative
movement has for years been trying to evolve
A scheme wvhich could be recommended as
heing economically possible to our farners. I
have already said that I started in 1916. as
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one of a committee of Ministers of Agricul-
ture sitting in Melbourne and elsewhere, to
investigate the 'Metcalf svsteni. In 1921 1 was
one of the directors of a company, a purely
honorary company which was known as the
Western Australian Grain Growers' Co-opera-
tive Elevators Ltd. We then had a p~roposal
for a scheme of bulk handling that we
thought could be adopted, but in order to
acquire expert information in regard to
its construction, installation and cost, we
wrote to Henry Symons and Company, of
Great Britain, asking them to send out an
engineer to advise us. They sent 'Mr. Kin-
noninont. We paid him a fee of £1,000 to
come to Western Australia. He came at
the request of the Westralian Farmers-
that is the nlame by' which the company
is known to Members, but mernber will
excuse me if I refer to the company as
the Co-operative movement. MNr. Kinnon-
Mont duly urrived lipere QInd examined our
conditions very closely- He visited the
country and studied the bag sy~temn that
then existed. Ee alho visited the various
ports. After he had g-n thoroughly into
the matter, he submitted figures to us show-
ing what he. thought a bulk haqndling sys-
temn would cost. Without going into a
great deal of detail, I may say the Co-op-
erative movement discarded that system,
notwithstanding that they had gone to the
extent of collecting money' from the farm-
ers so that it could be installed expediti-
ously if the report was favourable. The
scheme was abandloned and we had to re-
turn the money we had collected from the
farmers. It was then suggested that we
should adopt a system on the shed basis,
something on the lines of the bin system
which is now under consideration. It was
found, however, that shed storage, associ-
ated with the removal of the grain from the
shed by a suction plant, was too expensive.
and, although a great deal of time was de-
voted to investigating that proposal, it had
to be abandoned for that reason. '.%r. Kin-
nonmont, before leaving Western Australia,
suggested to us that we should abandon the
idea of storing wheat at the country sid-
ings and instead bring- it down in bags to
the terminal, putting up a terminal eleva-
tor for the purpose of loading the wheat
ait the port. After investigation, that pro-
posal was turned down. Subsequently to
leaving Western Australia. Mr. Kinnon-
Moat was engaged by the Queensland Gov-

erment to instal a bulk system Of storage
for maize and grain, maize particularly.
Having gained that experience in Queens-
land, he again attempted to work out an
economical scheme for Western Australia.
He gubmitted it to the Co-operative move-
ment, but again, after investigation, it "'as
turned down on account of its high cost.
Mr. Rinnonmont then went to other parts
of the world and subsequently wrote to the
Co-operative movement from South Africa
and Argentina informing them of the fur-
ther experience he had gained as an en-
gineer in installing bulk systems. He once
more tried to influence the Co-operative
movement to adopt another scheme which
he submitted, and which w;'s mainly on
the orthodox lines. In 1925 we decided
to test bulk shipments. The We-tralian
Farmers experimented by bringing bags
down to the port, cutting them open,
and loading the wheat in bulk. It was
expensive, but the idea was to see how
the wheat carried, how it would l- marketed
at the other end, and generally to gain ex-
perience as to marketing, in balk. Oiu- ex-
perience and investigations ii p to then had
been with regafrd to the installa'ii if bulk
handling at country sidings .,r at thep ter-
minals. After the exiwrien'e'if 1925 the
practice was found to be too expensive for
adoption, alithough the ex periti-,t gained
w-as valutable. The idea Of lwiut i hg clown1
wheat in bags and shipping in bulk was not
persevered with. r[he exper. itent ,vas re-
ipeated again, however, in 1.932 with respect
to certain shipments. Ia 1928 we got from
Amnerica the idea of a nother suetiuu plant.
It was alleged that vast improvemnits had
heen effected in the removal of grain by
suction plants, and that Amieriva had per-
fected a system that could economically be
installed and used in Western A ustralia.
This was closely investigated, but was found
to be too slow. Inquiries were then
made to see whether it could not be
speeded up in order to ensure faster
deliveries from the storage bins. We
found that the speeding up of the plant
to the capacity that would reasonably he
safe for this State caused] it to be too '-o~ly.
and it was turned down. Durintr this period
a suggestion was made to secure hulks, with
the idea of putting the wheat into these
vessels, and lifting it out of them into over-
seas ships. We found that wooden hulks
were not available, and that if we purchased
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at all we had to secure steel hulk, which
were too costly. We tried out the idea of
using boxes like those used for coal. Members
have seen those boxes on trucks full of Collie
coal and have seen them lifted from the
trucks. That was tested out to see if we
could introduce the box system of bulk
storage and lbulk transport with the idlea
of securing expleditions unloading at the
terminal but it was abandoned. I have
quoted these instances to show the Chlamber
that the co-operative mtovemjent has Ibeen
devotinig a considerable num iber o 1f yearis to
a very close study of bulk hanidling, to an
analysis of the various propositions that
have beet, submitted from time to ftite, al(
to a close investig~ation of the progress of
systems in va riots parts of the world, with
the idea of getting something for Western
Australia. During all this time the officers who
were associated with the investigations were
the same officers who -are associated with
the schemne to-day. Tile inquiries have ex-
tended over a number of years, but have not
been made by different men. It haes been the
one staff concentrating upon this quewstioin
with the idea of ultimately getting some-
thing tha t would be sound. We have to ask
ourselves whether the co-operative move-
ment is competent, to go into thk n-~ n

Are the officers ill a Position to make a1
special study of it? During the whole time
the officers have been investigating they'
have been the main handlers of wheat in
Western Australia, and the principal mar-
keters of wheat overseas. They have beeni
definitely associated with all the activities
of wheat handling and wheat marketing.
They are competent because of their
intimate knowledge of the business, in
addition to wvhich they have been close
students of the possihiltiy of introducing
bulk handling. Inl quite recent times it
was found that a systemn had been intro-
duced of elevating loose mnaterials by means
of mechanical appliances. Memibers have
seen at the bottom of Parliament House
grounds in George-street an elevator work-
ing, pushing into a sand cut, and elevating
the sand and depositing it into wagons.
Under the old system ordinary shovels
were used, but by the new system the
sand is elevated from the dump or cut
into tnucks. The officers were keen on
their jobs, and seeing this appliance
in use came to the conclusion that if it
were possible to elevate and remove sand

and gravel by a mechanical process, it
should be a practical proposition if ap-
plied to wheat. That is how they started
with the present system. After Mir. Thom-
son and his officers had gone closely into rthe
matter, and made inquiries and( investig-
tions, it was suggested to the movement that
wve should give tilem, anl Opportunity to
try out the idea of elevating whbeat into
bins, and taking it out of binls again by
the same elevator. The idea was to elevate
the wheat into a big room, and remove it
therefrom as sand and loose gravel
was being removed from Pits, thus
finally to use it for depositing the
wheat into railway trucks. In order
that this system, might be tested the
movement agreed to put up about £C1,000
to finance the installation of an experimen-
tal plant at Rocky Bay. A bin was erected
there, It was built on a flimsy basis for the
purpose of testing the strength that was re-
quired for the holding of grain. Various
experiments were conducted and various
trials made to find out the kind of bracing
that would be most effective to strengthen
the walls sufficiently to resist the pressure
of the wheat. This went onl until they got a
storage binl and they felt justified in

-.-- p-~pu-,

They then started, by arrangement with the
Railway Department, with a bulk truck.
They began by loading a hulk truck and
unloading it into hoppers, bringing it back
again and reloading the truck, and again
putting the wheat into the bin. A per-
fect system was ultimately evolved at
Rocky Bay. It was changed as ex-
perience dictated that it ought to be
changed, until ultimately the officers
were able to say to the movement, "We have
here something that is economically sound.
it is going to he effective and it is some-
thing that will revolutionise the handling
and marketing of grain in Western Austra-
lia." At last we had arrived at what we
were struggling to get for some years. We
ultimnately adopted something because of
its comparative cheapness. Having directed
the experiments at Rocky Bay, we then
decided to endeavour to prove'the systeml
by installing it onl a larger scale. We
installed a working plant, with bins anid
elevators, at the five sidings in the Wyal-
katcheta area. The experiments at Rocky
Bay had been conclusive so far as we were
concerned, but we wanted to demonstrate
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the new system to the farmer and try it out
Linder actual working conditions. The result
was wonderfully successful. The five bins
were erected to cope with an estimated har-
vest of 500,000 bags. That would have been
the quantity of wheat that under the hag
systemn would have reached those five sid-
ings. The system proved so popular that a
number of farmers carted their 'wheat from
outside the actual zone comprehending those
five sidings. They went past other sidings
to this particular zone so that they might
get the advantage of the bulk system, and
save money in the purchase of bags. As a
result of so mainy fa rmers using the system
beyond the ordinary carting distance, the
quantity of wheat handled was increased[
fromi 500,000 bushels to 114 million bushels,
The whole system wats strained 100 per cent.
beyond the estimated capacity. The experi-
inent, howvever, proved that even tinder these
conditions the scheme 'was capable of meet-
ing the demand. There was diffeulty in
railing the wheat. Members have heard a
good deal of criticism as to the delivery of
wheat to the mills. There was a lot of an-
xiety and a good deal in the way of niego-
tiation. In this respect we had the hearty
co-operation of the mills, otherwise -we 'voul
have suffered very grave disability and in-
curred a. fair amount of loss.

Mr, SPEAKER: I would remind the hon.
member that the motion before the Chair is
that moved by the chairman of the select
committee, nanmely, that the House should
go into Committee to receive the report and
deal with it. It appears to me that the
hon. member is traversing the whole system
connected with the adoption of bulk hand-
ling. He has not once mentioned the Word
ficommrittee" since he began.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: When I -rose I
said I realised it was an extraordinary thing
but evidently was in order. It is a little
late now in the debate to suggest we should
be restricted in our remarks.

Mr. SIEAKER: Am I not right in
saying that the House is considering
a motion submitted by the chairman
of the Bulk Handling Committee, that
the House should gom into Committee.
aind deal With the report? His motion
did not deal with the principle of hulk
handlin~x, but with the report drawn up hr
himself and his colleaguies in connection
with the proposals outlined in the Bill.

Hion. WV. D. JOHNYSO-N: Had that been
the decision at the start of the debate: it
ighzt have been adopted by all members.

I submit in all reasonableness tiat it is flot

[air to impose such a restriction now after
allowing the debate to proceed as far as it
has gone. All I am trying to do is to
demonstrate whence the organisation that
submitted the scheme to the select commit-
tee, Which is under discussion now, ohtained
their experience anad thiir knowledge.
Therefore that phase of the bulk handling
question should not be restricted riuring the
present discussion.

.1r. SPEAKER: Every other speaker
hans mentioned tirne after time various quLes-
tions put to Witnesses who appeared before
the select committee, and dealt with their
ans-wers. The hon. member Las not one
alluded to a single statement miade by a iti-
ness, nor has lie dealt with one point asso-
ciated with the work of the select committee.
He has based his argument wholly on the
question of -whether or not hulk handling ix
required. That question is not before the
Chair.

Honm. W. D. JOHNSON: It would be
quite simple, 'Mr. Speaker. for me to make
referemce to questions and answers in coni-
nection with the select committee's proceeed-
ings, were it not superfluous. All I desire
to convey to the House is the stanmding o~f
the organisation that desires a Bill to be
passed by Parliamenit dealing with bulk
handling. To convince the House of the
competency of the organisation to submit
thie scheme that is outlined in the Bill, I
am endeavouring to trace the development
of their education on bulk handling matter-:,
to show members that their kcnowvledg e is
Sound and that they were competent to
submit the bulk handling scheme. 'What-
ever may be said regarding- a review of te..
investigations of the comtmittee, it cannot
be said that I Hill OLut of order in referring
to that phase, which relates to the experi-
mnents at the five sidings, from which we g 2ot.
all the evidence from witnesses who had
actively participated in such a scheme. f
was proceeding to point out that owing to
the popularity amid savinrs; that wer-e
effected as the result of delivefing- wheat to
the hulk sidings. the raceivals agffregat-.d
1.250.000 buishels as against an estimated
total of 500.000 bushels. To get rid of
the wheat, we had to make special
and hurried arrangement with the nuils,
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which were practically the only estab-
lishments equipped to receive grain in
bulk. The mnills, however, were not
equipped to handle tile large quantities
we were forced to ask them to take because
of the huge tonnages we received. Possibly
the arrangements made might not stand
investigation from a business point of viewv.
I am prepared to admit that we were inex-
perienced in dealing with bulk grain in
this State, hut the difficulties that arose
were overcome. The capacity of the five

'ins established was strained to the fullest
extent, but during the whole delivery period
'there were no delays of any description. It
hns been said that there are alternative con-
nti-netional schemnes. I do not propose to go
into the relative merits of the various
schemes submitted to the committee. They
were not different in actual design
from those that had already been in-
vestigated by the co-operative movement.
The scheme proposed by Brine and Sons is
the orthodox type, based largely on that
adopted in New South Wales. It is
exactly the same as the scheme that had
been inquired into previously. It embodied
nothing new. It has been suggested as
being muore worthy of consideration than
the less expensive scheme advanced by the
W'cstraiiaa Farmers Ltd. There is a good
deal maore one would like to sa' regarding
the report of the select0 connnittee, huit T
think we can deal with, it best in Committee.
It is niot advisable to go into tile whole Of
tD'e details iin a speech suelh as I aml deliver-
ing now. Oil the other hand, I. want to know
exactly where we stand regarding the pro-
'position, and I shall refer to some remarks
'by the member for South Fremantle (Hon.
A. McCalluma) to find out where the Labour
mnovement stands in regard to the installa-
tion of bulk handling. That system should
not be considered from an engineering point
of view, because it is essentially a market-
ing, proposition. IUfortunately, because
of the intricate machinery and enormous'
plant required in other parts of the world,
it has been regarded as an engineering pro-
blem, andi engineers have made a Close study
of it. M,%uch profit has been eained as a
result of their work in installations, but
in Western Australia it does not involve an
engineering problem at all. It is so simple
that an ordinary building contractor is quite
capable of expressing an opinion regard-
ing its strength, resistance, and so on,

for the storage of grain, Thus the pro-
blew in Western Australia is one that does
not necessitate engineers being invited to
assist us, but rather those who have some,
knowledge of handling grain and marketing
it. I emphasise the fact that there is only
one organisation in this State that really
markets grain. There are firms that ac--
quire wheat, but they are branches of or-
ganisations in the Eastern States or over-
seas. They acquire grain in Western Aus-
tralia, but the actual marketing of the prot-
duct is not dlone by the West Australian
agents, it is directed and controlled from a
central head office outside of this State.
There is a pool to carry out the whole pro-
cess5; we handle and marke the grain. There
is no outside assistance or direction. Trhe'
'work is actually done by the co-operative
movement on behalf of the farmers themiq
selves. There are no vested interests in re-
gard to the pool marketing and handling of
grain. Many people seem to think be-
cause we speak of the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. that we are referring to a proprietary
concern, or a limited liability company, the
directors of which gain great rewards and
the shareholders of which are paid hage
dividends. That is no feature of the co-
operative movement at all. Messrs. Thom-
s on, Monger, Braine anti Jeadale are
simply paid officers. They are employees
of the farmers of Western Australia. TheyS
are chosen as the servants of the farmers.
The results of their work are not paid away
in dividends to private shareholders, or in
fees to directors. They are merely the
farmers' representatives en the board, and
they are purely shareholders in the co-op-
erative movement. In other words, the
shareholders of the co-operative movement-
that is, the Westralain Farmers Ltd-are
not paid in respect of shares like ordinary
shareholders throughout Australia, but the
capital invested in the shares of the co-
operative movement is paid for on the basis
of what the money is actually worth and the
distribution of profits; is on the basis of busi-
ness. done. So we have to appreciate that the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. have submitted
the bulk handling scheme in conjnction
with the Wheat Pool. The work has been
dlone by the representatives of the farm-
ers under the direction of farmers, and
any results that are achieved will benefit!
the farmers directly and no one else. I
have been working for many years now
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to improve the methods of marketing and
handling of wheat. The mnember for South
Fremantle said that if the report of the
select committee were given effect to, it
would mean a revolution in the business of
wheat merchandising. If it does not revc-
lutionise the methods otf wheat marketing
and wheat merchandising, I do not want it.
Tbst is what I am after; that is what I
stand for. The Labour movement is in exc-
istence to further that work. That is the,
task before the Labour movement. They
do not stand for mnaintaining the existing
system. They arc out to better the market-
ing of the commodities the producers
have to dispose of. It is their de-
sire to economise by cutting out the middle-
man and the profits that go to private in-
dividuals, in order to give the farmers the
full results of their labour. Therefore, if
the scheme will revolutionise existing prac-
tices, that is what I desire. I shall supporvt
it with my whole heart because it will pro-
vide, according to the member for South
Fremantle, that which I have been working-
for over a -period of many years.

Mr. Withers interjected.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not care.

The fact that the farmers do not come round
to my way of thinking does not necessi-
tate sacrificing nmy principles. I have been
educated in the Labour movement. The
trades union movement taught me my work.
The objective of the movement is to reform
various activities. We find the toilers and
the producers are being exploited to-day.
In order to rectify that, we strive to econom-
ise so that the middlemen will no longer ob-
tain the profits, but that the producer shall
get the full reward for his toil, which ho
does not under conditions obtaining to-day.
The member for South Fremantle says this
will interfere with the whole of the vested
interests. When did the Labour Party com-
mence to exist to protect vested interests?
If the bulk handling, scheme will interfere
with vested interests, and reduce the power
and profits of those interests, then I want
to know where the Labour movement stands.
Is the Labour movement behind vested in-
terests or behind the co-operative move-
ment? The farmers are organised on a co-
operative basis. I challenge contradiction
when I say that it is an honest co-operative
movement properly based, properly offi-
cered. If that movement is to be sacrificed
by the Labour Party for vested interests,

it is time we had a stocktaking. Then he
says it will put out of the business People
who have spent hundreds of thousands of
pounds in building it up. Of course John
Darling put in hundred of thousands of
pounds, hut also he took out millions. He
died a millionaire. -Althoug-h he put in.
hundreds of thousands of pounds, be saw
to it that the producer went on producing1
while hie himself marketed the wheat at a
hUlge profit. He put money into the indus-
try, but he took out of it an amount out of
all proportion to that which he had put in.
If Darling- was justified in taking that
money out, surely it cannot be wrong for-
mec to try to get for the farmers that which.
vested interests have been taking out of the
producers for so many years.

Mr. Parker: Will there not be middlemen
if the Bill goes thirough?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No, because the
system ill be owned by the farmers, and
the only mniddlemen will he the servants of
the farmers. The trust wvill be elected by
the farmers and paid by the farmers. The
trust will not get any personal result for
the actual operations of the scheme; all
they will get will be the salary agreed to by
the MAinister or arranged by vegulation.
There is no middleman in this system. it is
purely an Organisation to permit the farm-
ers to conduct their own business in their
own way. But, unfortunately, they have to
come to Parliament to get the right to instal
the system at the various sidings and pro-,
ride against any overlapping. Next the
hon. member said the sytemn would throw
thousands of men out of employment. Thi-
fortunately certain in will be displacedA,
but as to w hether it is going to throw thon-
sands out of employment thqre are very
g-rave doubts. I am not prepared to en-
dorse the contention that thousands of men
will be permanently thrown out of employ-
ment. Men will be displaced; there will
be a reduction of men in one place and an
increase iii another place. It will take
some little time to adjust it, and I have
no hesitation in saying that during the
period of adjustment there will be on the
Government a responsibility to see that
those men are protected. I subscribe
to that. I have always stood for that
and worked for it. I have no desire to i,-
place any one man to his permanent inijury-.
hut when it is a question of intrn-luringe 'I
reform that is going to benefit tens of lliou,-
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ands of people and injure only a few huni-
dred, then I amII forced by m ly principles
first ton protect tine tenls of thousands ;iii(1
then tii (levote attention to getting some coin-
sideration for the few- hunditreds that. will
be displaeekt. I synipathise with their poli-
Pion, liut I amii not going to allow it to liind
ine to. the advanltages to be gained inl other
directions. Theni the lion. member said it,
will fasten on to fihe farimers anl unpavable
proposition which will mean that their
second position will -be worse than their first.
The farmners of this country have tested this
oult. When1 Mr. lecal lull, of Dal1gety's, caen10
before tile select committee J explained to
him the difienulty we were experiencing in
getting men wvho hail used the bulk handling
system to say there was anly weakness inl it,
or advernsely to criticise the system of hand-
ling and .SIAIage inl hulk as practised at.
those five sidings. I asked him if lie could,
through his organisations at the -various sid-
ings, assist us inl getting sonic other point
of view. The select committee were anxious
to hare thle other point of view if it were
p)ossible to obtain it. Mr. 'MeCallum agreed
to assis-t us inl that regard. He did not
Convey that hie would he smnees4ful, hut hie
promised to endeavour to g-et evidence
against tile humk handling system, or at nil
exvents to criticise it. MTr.' MeCaitun dlid
not succveed inl getting one witness to comne
forward. Thle evidencee we got fromn
those centres. where the five bins -were
inl operation was favourable to the sys-
tem, and each of the farumers testified that
he had made a profit from it, had saved
mioney through it, and they all advocated
its extension. So whbat is thle uise of saying,
it is going to hle prejudicial to the farmers?
We put inl the installations ait the fire sid-
ings. The farmers finanedt themn. It was
farmers' money that paid for them. An)d
they were put in to test out exactly what
has been contended, namnely, that thle thingl
would prove successful. And we dlid
prove it to be succssful. We installed
the Rystemi for the purpose of proving thant
it was a practical proposition. I appeal
to miemlbers. to alppreciate that this scheme
is thle fairners%' own scemre, that thle opposi-
tionL to the scheme has come from rested
interests. Is it right that we should say
that Dreyfus, a foreign company, Ilunge, a1
foreign company, Darling, a n Eastern
States firm, and flalgety's, all overseas coin-
panly, should continue to make their profits

11mdcr il e hag, system l? 1 am11 not lrerCie'd
to admit they are going- to hle injured under
the bulk handling system. I believe they
will operate jurst thle same. Thley) may not
get the samie profits out of hulk handling
that they have been getting out of hagg-ed
wheat, hut at all evenlts they will lot li
injured to ainy great extent.. Is the Labour
movement out to protect the interests of
private concerns as against tile initerests" of
c~o-olperative concerns? Is private eniterprisec
to have the support of-Labour members as
against the co-operative movement, adopted
by the Labour Party ais part of its platform?
Is it to be sacrificed and private enter-
pliSe phicated ? t wanlt nrmher1)2s to reali.se
that hulk handling is an honest proposition,
that it has conic from the farmners, that tine
farmers are asking parliament to pass a
scheme that will enable them to pay for its
installation. They' ire getting thle money
for the purpose, and, are going to pay it
back.

Mr. Withers: Tfhat will be something new.
17fon, WV. D). JOHNSON: 'They are going

to do it. The co-operatives of the South-
West installed their liutter factories and
are paying for them. If those co-opera-
tives van -run butter factories. and pay for
them, so canl tile. co-operatives on tile whleat
belt run their lhandling- system and payV for
it. Farmers are not inclined to repudiate
their obligations; indeed if they were to
repudiate inl this instance they would be
taking each other down. It is tine thle Gov-
erment coni ias gmarantors, but the guar-
anitee is only in the event of absolute dis-
aster. It is inconceivable that a position

shudarise in which thle Governm"Lent WOUld
he called upon to pay. If we can get thle
Bill into Committee, it will he possible
to so amiend the Bill in conformity with
the' select comimittee's recommendations
as8 to muake the danlger of the State
ever being called -upony to conitri-
hute to the schemne very remote
indeed. It is thle farmners' schemne.
They recognise that they have to pay a toll
of %1)d. per bushel in order to finance the
schemne. They paid 'Ad. per bushel last
year at the five sidings, and 'Ire will-
ing to pay 5/8d, per bushel this year.
They know wvhat it mecans. a'md th ey
have agreed to do it in order that they
m-ight have the right to deposit their grain
in bins controlled by themsPN-e to load
their own grain into railway trucks for
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.transport to the coast and assist to load it
into their terminal elevators so that it may
,go into overseas vessels. That has been
the ambition of the Labour movement,
namely, to see the producer of a commodity
in charge of that commodity fromt the time
he puts the seed into his farmn, reaping it,
carting it to the siding, controlling, it at the
siding, and by his own arganisation seeing
it safely sent overseas and marketed by
his own organisation when it reaches the
overstas market. I am a supporter of
the Bill to that extent. But I want
the Bill amended. I do not like it

aspresented, because it is not exactly
the Bill adopted by the co-operative
movement. There are in the Bill features
which were-not adopted by the co-operative
movement when they, were framing the

sceefor presentation to the Government.
So we are favourable to an amtendment of
the 'Bill, and I should like to see sufficient
members vote for the Bill to go into Com-
mittee, because it will give opportunity for
trying to put it into shape, trying to give
the farmers something by which they can
use their organisation to protect their homes,
to reduce the cost of production by from
3d. to 41% d. per bushel, which -will make all
the differenc to them. This scheme will do
that, and I appeal to members to affordI an
opportunity to put it into effect.

.fll BROWN (Fingely) [8.57]1: As one
-who has been a strong advocate of bulk
handling-. I w-ant to say a few words to-
night, T wish to congratulate the select
committee on their verv exhaustive and coin-
prehensive report. They have gone to con-
siderable trouble and examined many wit-
niesses, and their report is very illuminating
and instructive. I regret that the report is
-not unaniimous. Three members of the select
committee are not altogether in favour of it
as it stands, notwithstanding which two of
them are strictly in favour of bulk handling.
The other one, of course, is lock, stock and
barrel against it. Nevertheless he said that
bulk handling, if it does come into exist-
ence, ought to be controlled by the railways
and the Freniantle Harbour Trust. What
sort of control would that be? Failing tiat,
the hon. member advocates an independent
trust altogether. I wish to congratulate the
Minister for Works on the very comprehen-
sive and able address be gave to the House
this afternoon. He has gone very thor-

oughly into the pros and cans of bulk hand-
ling, and his remarks should convince every-
body that bulk handling is in the interests
of the farmers of Western Australia. J lie

interests of the memnber for South Fremantle
seemn to lie in the direction of the wharf
Jumpers. If bulk handling is to be insti-
tu ted, it is certain to hurt somebody, and
the luiupes are oil1y a smnall section of the
people of Western Australia.

Mr. Panton: They are a pretty important
section.

Mr. 131w N : Yes, bjut u1ijt so inllllflItallt

a section as are the farmers. If there
were 210 farmiers, obviously there would be
110 wharf Junipers. So if somebody ii
going- to suiffer it should be the few,
while the mnen who to-day are producing
wheat at a loss should receive a benefit.
The membher for South Fremantle dealt
with other matters and the Minister for
Works has effectively replied to them. One
of the points mn*ade by the hon. member 'was
that farmners wiould need a second teamn.
Most of the farmers have a second team,
and those who use horses are within a
reasonable distance of a as[ding. Most of
those beyond a reasonable distance are
using motor trucks, and the meni with niotor
trucks 'will he the ones most greatly bene.-
fited by bulk handling. I should like to
ref er to t he speech o f th e me mber f or Perthb,
who read an article written four or five
Years ago. It 'appeared that he was speak-
ing to his con1stituents rathier than eonsid-
ering the welfare of the State. We know
that the member for Perth has runny
Labour constituents and many merchants
in his electorate, and so it did not matter
what might be said in favour of the pro-
posal, he was heads every time when the
penn *y camte dlown. The principal objec-
tion raised has been against the granting
of a monopoly. Whatever form ' *if control
mnight be adopted, a monopoly must be
granted. What does it matter whether the
Wheat Pool or an independent t rust hans the
nifoflolv?

Mr. Withers: There is no monopoly in
New South Wales.

Mr. BROWNX: I do not know how bulk
handling is controlled there, but a miono-
poly is necessary in 'Western Australia.
Othierwise the installation of the scheme
cannot he lproceedecl with. The mnatter of
finance has to be considered, If we do
not accept this scheme, I anm afraid that
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bulk handling will be lost to Western Aus-
tralia for a considerable time. If we ap-
pointed a trust to control bulk handling,
who would compose the trust? Would the
Government have nomninees on it? If they
would, the farmers would object. I was
surprised at the references made to Wes-
trajian Farmers Ltd. They have nothing
to do with the bulk handling, schemne; the
pool is responsible for it. The trustees of
of the pool have nothing to do with Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. The trustees of the
pool are elected by an advisory council of
the growers, and many members of the
council have no association with Westralian
Farmers Ltd. I do not see why there should
be such antipathy to the scheme, or why
Westralian Farmers Ltd. should be brought
into it. There is a chance of getting the money
to finance the scheme. If wve had an inde-
pendent trust which mutst. be under the
control of the Government, the responsi-
bility of raising the money would devolve
upon the Government. Could they raise
the money at the present time?

Mr. Pan ton: They would have to guaran-
tee the money under this scheme,

Hon. S. W, Munsie: You are on poor
ground there. The pool trustees could not
raise the money without the guarantee of
the Government.

Mr. BROWN: They could raise the
money.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Yes, -with the guar-
antee of the Government.

Mr. BROWN: The money is available.
Mr. Corboy: But with the Government

guarantee. Could they do anything with.
out the Government guarantee?

Mr. BROWN: The Government guaran-
tee will become operative only in 10 years'
time, and as we are likely to have 30,000,-
000 or 40,000,000 bushels of wheat going
into the silos, there is no possibility of
the Government being called upon to pay
one penny. Otherwise, it will be a bad
lookout for the State. With the land we
have available, the production of wheat
should 'increase year by year. 1, as a re-
presentative of the farmers, must do mn'y
best to enable them to reduce production
costs. From the New South Wales Year
Book I learnt that it costs 3s. 11/2a per
bushel to make wheatgrowing profitable on
a 17-bushel average, while for a 15-bushel
average the cost is somet 'hing over 4s. I
think we in Western Australia can grow

wheat a little cheaper than it can be pro-
ducsed in New South Wales because the
cost of our land is not so high. Something
must be done to keep the wheat-growving
industry going. What would Western Aus-
tralia be without its wheat production? If
we have a monopoly, does it not stand to
reason that the work can be done more
cheaply than if 12 different firms are hand-
ling it V And if one authority can handle
i t more cheaply, who is going to get
the benefitil Undoubtedly the wheat-
grower will get the beneft. 'The Pool
iis not a profit-making cone, a; it op-
erates in the interests of the growers
and is exciting efforts to reduce production
costs. Our wheat in Bngland is worth 26s.
per quarter. The price in Western Aus-
tralia to-day is 2s. 41/d. on a 4d. freight.
What is the margin for the handling of the
wheat? I have not worked it out, but I
think it ranges from 5d. to 7d, per bushel.
Is, it not feasible that a monopoly could
handle the 'wheat much more cheaply, and
that the grower would get the benefit? If
the wheatgrowcrs can be made prosperous,
the whole of the people of Western Aus-
tralia, merchants and everybody else, will
benefit. It has been suggested that we
should try bulk handling in one zone. I do
not know that I favour thnft prapeai. My
electorate is one of the largest wheat-pro-
ducing centres in Western Australia, and
at one time Kulin sent away more bags of
wheat than any other siding in Western
Australia.

The Minister for Works: I will not have
that.

Mr. BROWN: At one time that was so,
and the district is still one of the largest
producers of wheat. We now have a new
district in Karlgarin. If bulk handling has
proved beneficial to the rent wheat.growing
centres on the Dowerin line, it will he bene-
ficial to other districts in the wheat belt.
I regret having mislaid some figures I in-
tended to quote to prove that the district I
represent is as good a wheat-growing centre
as any part of Western Australia. I am
anxious that the committee's report should
be considered, and I hope members will
realise that bulk handling will prove bane-
ficial to the State. I support the motion.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [9.10): 1
do not propose to support the select com-
mittee. I wish to point out a danger that
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will exist to other industries if we accept the
committee's report. I do not intend to go
further than the evidence tendered by the
Acting Commissioner of Railways, Mr. Tom-
linson, in which he spoke of 6,300 trucks
having to be converted solely for the pur-
pose of transporting wheat in bulk. The
former Minister for Railways could have
told the House of the difficulties experienced
in the past, more especially when the tim-
ber industry was flourishing, to get suffi-
cient rolling stock to meet requirements.
This difficulty has been a nightmare to
timber millers and contractors during the
wheat season. Wca look forward to the time
when the timber industry will brighten up
considerably, and what isgigtob:h
result if 6,300 trucks which were utilised
for timber and other industries are
converted for the carriage of bulk wheat?
The cost of converting the trucks is esti-
mated at £76,000, and there will be 6,300
fewer trucks on the road. Immediately a
revival occurs, the Government will have to
come to light cad construct another 5,000
or 6.000 trucks to meet the needs of other
industries. I think that point has been over-
looked. We cannot live on wheat alone. All
industries must be considered. I realise that
the wheatgrowers are having a bad time; I
realise, judging from the evidence, that the
farmers desire bulk handling: I realise that
the Minister in charge of the Bill is an
ardent advocate of bulk handling- because he
considers it will reduce costs. The Minister
incurred enormous expense in appointing-
committees to investigate the question and
he put up a scheme to the Government.
Westralian Farmers Ltd. sent their general
manager, Mr. Thomson, to the Old Country,
and he arranged to secure finance to instal
bulk handling. The select committee have
recommended that the promoters of the
scheme be granted a monopoly. If an in-
dependent trust were to control the scheme,
probably I would support it, but to ask for
a monopoly for a certain section of the
community is not right. In years past many
merchants have been buying wheat and giv-
ing the farmers a little better price than
the pool, and are those merchants to be
wiped out of existence? Such a thing will
not be done with the aid of my vote. We
ought to consider the country storekeepers
and what theyv have done for the farmers.
Therefore I say it is wrong. The member
for Guildford-Midland exposed the whole

tihing- just now in his speech. He went so
far as to say that it would be creating a
monopoly. The farmers could appoint the
board and they would have the whole thing
in their own bands.

Member: Why should they not handle
their own wvheati

Mr. J. H. SMITH: They should, but I
do not propose to give any section of tile
people, or any trading concern, a monopoly.
If the wheat pooi were a compulsory pool,
there mighlt be some argument in favour of
it, but it is not. There is no legislation o;L
the statute book to provide for a compull-
sory pool. The farmers can please them-
selves whether they pool their wheat or sell
it to outside buyers. How is the trust to
be appointed? It will be appointed entirely
by the farmers, it is said. I say it will not.
All the farmers will not be circularised, bat
only those who pool their wheat. It is ab-
solutely wrong for this House to do anty-
thing like that, to put this scheme into the
hands of a trust, which, after all, will not
be appointed by the wheatgrowers of the
State. I therefore propose to vote against
the Committee's report.

MR. PARKER (North-East Fremantle)
[9.18] : If I had any doubts about my views
oil this matter, they have certainly been dis-
pelled by the member for Guildford-Mid-
land (Hon. W. D. Johnson). He has put
my mind at rest, because lie has shown
clearly that the report of the select com-
mittee is in favour of the sreation of a
monopoly. Personally, I have always ob-
jected to monopolies, and I object to a
monopoly for the marketing of wheat. I
always understood that hulk handling was
a question of transport of wheat, hut the
member for Guildford-Midland said it was
a marketing question. It is not. It cer-
tainly strikes me that the handling of wheat
means the transportation of wheat, and the
question of transportation is one for en-
gineers. This matter vitally concerns the
railways. I cannot see why one particular
hody should be granted a monopoly, thus
putting out of business all the merchants
who have been operating here so long and
to the benefit of the farmers.

The Minister for Lands: Merchants have
not been operating- solely for the purpose
of handling wheat.

Mr. PARKER: No. They buy wheat.
Theoretically, the scheme will not put them
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out of the business, hut practically it wvill.
If the suggested Bill is passed, a tremend-
ous advantage will be given to the pool.
The. pooi will have an advantage of be-
tween 1/2d. anti Id. a bushel, over the mer-
chants. To that extent the merchants wvill
be handicapped; in effect, they will be put
out of business. T he member for Guildford-
Midland gave us clearly to understand that
was the object. He said he was brought up
in thio Labour Party, one of whose objects
is the marketing of wheat. He said that
-,as his idea. Therefore, I think we are at
one in agreeing that it is proposed to create
a monopoly for the marketing of wheat,
and I say I object to it. I am in favour of
bulk handling, if we have a trust or a board
-call it what you like-consisting of pro-
per people who simply handle the transport
of wheat, but let us give a free hand to the
merchants or anyone else to buy and sell
wheat. T~iat obviously would be to the
advantage of the farmer. A general
idea prevails that there is a world
parity for wheat. 1 understand that
is not so. There is the London-Baltic
market, the Indian market and the Eastern
market. At present merchants who have
chartered ships are experiencing difficulty
in getting the necessary cargoes. In order
to avoid paymnent of demurrage they have
to spring the price a -bit to the farmer to
get the wheat. That often happens. Mer-
chants are not infallible in their business
methods. They frequently have to find car-
goes, and, in order to secure them, pay a
little extra to avoid demurrage. If a
monopoly is created, surely the farmers will
lose that benefit. Will not the farmer also
lose the benefit of the financial assistance
afforded him by the merchants to obtain
the necessary commodities to enable him
to grow his wheat?

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The merchants tie
him up.

Mr. PARKER: Of course they do, but
they give the farmer a chance. We do not
expect Dalgetra or anybody else to finance

the armr ~ithout some consideration.
Hon. W. T). Johnson: The 4'Ad_,. a bushel

will help) him.
Mr. PARKER : When will he get it?
lion. W. D. Johnson: As a result of the

economyv in handling the wheat.
Mr. PARKER: Rut when will the farmer

get it? Hre wants it before be puts his
crop in.

The Minister for Lands: Do not put thes0i
notions into the heads of the merchants.

Mr. PARKERI: I am putting very good
notions into their heads. The farmers would
be at a very serious loss if the merchants
went out of business. The various wheat
merchants are doing an excellent thing for
the farmers by finanuciing them.

Hor. W. D. Johnson: You know the mer-
chants take at most only 40 per cent, of
the wheat. Sixty per cent. is free wheat.
The farmers are not tied.

Mr. PA.RKER: I thought the member
for Guildford-Midland had suggested the
merchants had the farmers tied up.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do you suggest the
wheat industry would not flourish unless
the farmers were tied to the merchants?

Mr. PARKER: I say the farmers would;
not flourish unless the merchants assisted
them financially.

The Minister for Railways: They do not
do it as philanthropists.

Mr. PARKER: Of course not; but if the
farmers could not get the money they re-
quired they would have to go off the land.

The Minister for Railways: Where do,
the merchants get their money from 9 They
arrange with the banks.

Mr- 1. W Nfmnnn Many f Wma nAl

be without superphosphate were it not for
the merchants.

Mr. PARKER: If the banks finance the
merchants%, it is the same thing; but I
think the merchants are a little more liberal
than the banks when it comes to dealing
with a commodity like this.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why do you want a
middleman?

Mr.' PARKER: Why does the pool want
a middleman?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We have not got
One.

Mr. PARKER: Who does the chartering?
Mr. Kenneally: Who does the stevedor-

ingi
Mr. PARKER: Yes. As I say, the mem-

ber for Guildford-Midland has convinced
me that we should not have monopolies. We
must tr 'y to give employment, and, when
all is said and done, the middleman is the
veryv man who does assist the farmer. The
farmer is a very estimable person, but he
has not business acumen.

The Minister for Lands: That is a flew
thing.
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The 'Minister for Railways: He would
not have been taken down for donkey's
years if he had.

Mr. PARKER: It is necessary to find
the best market for the farmers. I defy
any farmer to find a consumer to purchase
his wheat.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Sixty per cent. of
the wheat is marketed by the farmer to-
day.

Mr. PARKER: To whom?
Hon. W. D. Johnson: To the wvorld's mar-

kets.
Mr. PARKER: Who are thle world"s

markets? Are they a direct consumner?
Who finds the markets for those free farmn-
ers ?

Hon. W. 1). .JoIn-nson : The farmers.
Mr. PARKER: 'No, thley' (10 not. The

Wheat Pool does.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is their or-

ga nisation.
Mr. PARKER: Is not the Wheat Pool

acting as a middleman, although it is a very
excellent. lpropositiou for the farmer, be-
cause lie gets his own money hack. He does
not pay it away to a middleman.

Hon. W,. D. Johnson: The trustee are
paid a salary. That is all.

Mr. PARKER.: Call it what you like, the
Pool is a middlemain. The farmer himself
does not find his market. There is no doubt
about that.

The Minister for Railways9: Have a look
at the dividend lists of some of the mier-
chants and then look at the farmers.

M r. PARKIER: flare a look at the bank-
ruptcy lists of some of these merchants.

The Mtinister for Railways: Andi of the
farmers.

Mr. PARKER: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: In a little while

they will ll] lie bankrupt.
Mr. PARKER: I am opposed to the

elimination of the middleman and the mer-
chants, because I think they are very neces-
sary to the country. They find the mnarkets
for our produce.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is -where you
and I differ.

Mr, PARKER: Most decidedly. I say
you have convinced me. I am not suggest-
ing that all middlemen are useful. Many
could be elimiinated.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Take my advice
and start -with the merchants.

Mr. Panton: Why not the lawyers?.

Mr. PARKER: I think it would be very
mutch better than the job I have now. It
is necessary, of course, for a wheat iner-
chant to be possessed of considerable cap-
ital, and I have always understood that is
'what wve require in this country. We are
calling out for money all the timle.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:. The farmiers want
finance,

Mr. PARKER: Who gives it- to them?
The merchants,. I do not pr'opose to take
til mutch of the timle of thle House, hut mly
desire is to make ray position perfectly clear.

I believe in bulk ha~ndling, but I do not like
this report. I shall certainly vote for bulk
handling, but not; for the report.

RON. X. KEENAN (Nedlands--ia, reply)
(9.27].: In view of the lengthy reasons that
were set forth in the report to justify the
conclusion at which the committee arrived,
and in view also of the voluminous remarks
that have been made in this House by vari-
ous members who have spoken to the motion,
it was not my intent ion to take part in this
debate beyond a formal part; but as the
debate has developed, it seems 1 have a duty
to discharge in answering certain matters
that have been raised in criticism of the
work of the committee. To deal first with
minor matters, muay I reply to the observa.-
tions of the members for Nelson and North-
East Fremantle?

Mr. 'Marshall: You don't bracket them to-
gether, do you?

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: Temporarily, just as
I find temporary alliances existing between
certain members on one side of the House
whose views, as a rule, arc not in favour
of capital, and -also between certain mem-
bers on the other side of the House whose
views are on all occasions behind capital.
The fact stifl remains that it is a very -un-
holy alliance. To deal with the member for
Nelson first, his trouble apparently is that
if the bulk handling scheme is adopted there
will be a large number of trucks specially
earmarked for the service of the wheatgrow-
ing industry. That will, he conceives, create
some danger of a shortage of trucks in the
timiber industry. 'Now, he cannot have read
the report or even the evidence, because the
trucks which will be constructed for the
purpose of carrying out this schleme will
he new trucks, additional trucks. They will
relieve the position. There will be more
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trucks for the member for Nelson, if he has
any timber to put into them.

Hon. P. Collier: He has not.
The Minister for Lands: He would not,

if he had his own way.
Hon. N, KEENAN: I hope the member

for Nelson will. reconsider his opinion of
the report of the committee. So far as I
listened to him, be could not find any other
reason for objecting to- it. Dealing with
the member for North-East Freinantle, ap-
parently he is troubled -with the idea that
bulk handling, as recommended by the select
committee, is based on a monopoly. Of
course it is. Who on earth would imagine
that any corporation or any body of persons
would erect a plant of the magnitude that
is necessary to carry out this scheme unless
they were assured that they alone would be
given the right to work it? That position
was put to Mr. H. D. McCallum who, al-
though in some respects hostile to the pro-
posals, is a man of great experience, and
can express an opinion that is wvorth listen-
ing to on a matter of this kind. Ia reply
to questions which were put to him-I refer
to Q, 844 in the notes of evidence--members
will find that Mr. McCallum said a monopoly
was necessary. He said this again in reply
to Qs. 968 and Ql69. TT,- wan not w eaking
of a monopoly in the purchase of wheat,
but a monopoly in regard to plant. That is
only common sense. Even the ordinary
school-child would understand that no people
could be expected to put up a plant, and
be left at the mercy of someone else who
could put up another plant alongside them,
mnore especially as the erection of such plant
would involve a colossal expenditure. The
expenditure of over half a million of money
is very considerable. The scheme does not
involve a monopoly in the purchase of
wheat. The only monopoly granted is one for
the working of silos and the handling of
wheat. The right to purchase wheat remains
open to all persons, merchants, farmers and
others. If any study had been made of the
evidence given before the select committee,
it wonld have -bean found that the almost
inevitable result of the establishment of the
scheme would be to create many more buyers
than exist to-day. Mr. C. W. Harper, one
of the witnesses, pointed out that in New
South Wales, immediately bulk handling
came in, many more buyers came into exist-
ence than were in evidence before. They
'bought orders.

The Minister for Lands: They bought
scrip.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes. Any member
of the House, if he thought ha would like
to have a flutter in wheat, could purchase
this scrip, entitling him to delivery at the
terminal of the quantity of wheat described
on the face of the scrip. It will mean that
isteadl of there 'being fewer buyers, there
will be a great many mnore. The important
part is that it will not in any way restrict
the right of those who arc at present buying
wheat to buy it in the future. These are
the few observ-ations I intend to make con-
cerning the criticism of the memnber for
North-East Premantle.

MrT. H. W-N. Mann: Do they buy wheat or
certificates

Hon. N. KEENAN: They are the same
things.

Mir. H. W. Mann: You have not made
that clear.

Hton, N. KEENAN; The hon. member
ought to know they are the same. If a per-
son buys an order for the delivery of some-
thing, it is the same as buying the comi-
modity set out in the order. I now desire
to make some observations upon the spceci.
delivered by the member for South r-

mi e(Hon. A. McCallum). In that
speech he has given a version of the facts,
and of the inferences to be drawn from the
facts as furnished in the evidence which, iii
my opinion-and 1 hope to convince the
majority of members of the House--is seri-
ously erroneous. It is much to be regretted
that the lion, member did not, when he was
sitting in consultation with liis fellow
committeemen, allow them to know the
reasons for his dissent. Had lie d]one
so, I Ceel sure that every member
of the committee could have pointed out
to him the errors into which he has So Un-
wittingly fallen. No one questions the right
of every member of the House to make
known on the floor of the House his views
on any subject. That is the privilege of
every one of us. At the same time, I have
no hesitation in saying that everyone will
regret that, serving on the committee with
others members of this House and of another
place, who were all desirous of helping one
another to arrive at a conclusion on a matter
of extreme importance in a way that would
preserve the interests of the State, the hon.
member did not take his colleagues into his
confidence. This joint committee considered
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the questions which were entrusted to their
care and inquiry under five heads. Although
it may occupy a short time, it is necessary
I should point out to the House what these
heads are, and the evidence they received
in respect to them. The heads were-

(a) Whether the institution of bulk hand-
ling of wheat would be of advantage to the
wheat-growing industry of Western Australia,
and if so to what extent?

(b) Whether thke bulk handling of wheat
would involve the State Government or Gov-
ernmental or semi-Governmental activities In
any loss either in capital moneys or by way
of revenue, and if so, to what extent?

(c) Whether the balance of gain or loss
warrants the adoption or rejection of the
scheme of hulk handling of wheat?

(d) All other considerations having any
relevant and important bearing on thc adop-
tion of a scheme of bulk handling of w-heat,
and in particular the question of displace-
meat of labour arising therefrom?

(e) The Bill now before Parliament to carry
out a scheme of bulk handling-

(1) in the matter of the general principle
underlying same;

(2) in the matter of all its detail provi-
sions.

The reason for addressing ourselves to the
inquiry we were charged to make in the
manner I have indicated was, that if the
first head were answered in the negative,
as has been the case with the member for
South Fremantle, it would have been un-
necessary to go any further. If the com-
mittee came to the conclusion that the hulk
handling of wheat would not be of monetary
advantage to the wheat growing industry,
any further inquiry would have been en-
tirely superfluous. The finding of the select
committee on that issue appears on page 7
of the report, in paragraph 7 as follows:

Balancing nil the gains and losses, it is im-
possible for your committee on the evidence
adduced before it to come to anyI other find-
ing than that the handling of wheat in bulk
will be of material advantage to the wheat-,-
growing industry of Western Australia. The
extent to which this advantage would accrue
in money's worth depends on a number of
factors. Any serious decline in the volume
of the harvest would necessarily force an in-
creased charge per bushel for the purpose of
obtaining moneys sufficient to pay interest
and the necessary redemption figure on the
capital cost of the plant installed. 11oreoverI
the figure of 4d. per bushel might not be
accepted as sufficient to compensate the Rail-
way Department for its increased expendi-
ture.

That was the finding of the committee. The
conclusion was arrived at as a result of the

examination of the cost of the marketing of
wheat under the system of hulk handling
from the farm to the market. It is con-
venient to divide this entire transaction into
separate stages. The first stage is that from
the harvester to the siding, the second stage
is the cost incurred at the siding, the third
stage is the carriage of the wheat from the
siding to the port, the fourth stage is the
cost incurred at the port, and the last stage
is the cost of carriage by sea to the market.
The-re remains the question of the price of
the commodity in the market, but that is
somewvhat independent of the inquiry as
to the cost of marketing. I will deal
with the first stage; that from the har-
vester to the siding. We had before
us the evidence of 11 tanners, all of
vloin ga vc evidence undler that head. Fix-
c-ept for the member for- Suhiaco and my' -
self, who are not farmeis, every' member of
the committee, including the member for
South Fremantle, is a practical farmer.
Naturally, one wvould expect in the circum-
stances that the evidence given by the
farmers on this question would be very thor-
oumghly sifted, and would be perfectly r-
liable for the purpose of framing the re-
port.

Mr. Wansbrough: Were they all wheat
farmers?

Hon. N. KEEINAN: I understand so, with
the exception of the member for Subiaco and
myself. I am led to make thie obscrvations
I have made, that the evidence would be
sifted by a committee of that character,
because the repor-t was lbnN-d on the evi-
dence that was tender-ed to the cornunittcee
That evidence was given in ehief, and again
in reply to questions addressed by each
member of time committee to each farmer.
If members will be good enoug-h to took at
the notes of evidence as printed, they will
find nothing that stands out more promin-
ently than that not one single farmer was
asked any question which would suggest the
state of affairs depicted by the member for
South Fremantle. Every farmer witness
first of all gave his evidence in chief. He
was then placed in the hands one by one of
the members of the committee. There was
no suggestion of his not being asked all the
questions that any of the members of the
committee desired to ask. Until each member
of the committee had finished with the wit-
ness, no other member of the committee was
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allowed top interfere. Only when every
mtemiber had finished with a witness was lie
allowed to leave the witness stand. I ain,
therefore, justified in saying that the evi-
dence was sifted in a mnainerothat leads oly
to the 0116 conclusion, namely, that it is thor-
oughblv reliable. Farmers on the committee
were asking farmers questions. Surely un-
der those conditions it is not for a momnent
to be suggested that anything wvas left out
flint was material to the issue in) order to
arrive at the true state of affairs, It has
been said, as sonic sort of criticismn by the
membler for South Fremantle of the cvi-
dence that was tendered liv the 31 farmers,
that ten of thenm wore witnesses chosen by
tire Westralian Farmers. The member foi"
Gaildford-Midland has referred to that mat-
ter, and I desire also to refer to it. Irvthe
course of tire inquiryv, M1r. II. D. 'N[DCallum~
was asked if, at the sidings where the ex-
perimental bulk handling plant was erected,
any farmners in those districts wore discon-
tented. it was necessary to obtain evidence
front every possible aspect, and to be sure
that the discontented farmiers, if any, were
also represented. His reply, to Q. 947, was
that he knoew of none, hut would make in-
quiries. Tire committee sat fur ni-iny (bats
after that, and not a discontented farmier,

denee before the conunittee was -oncerned,
the only evidence was, and it wvill lie found
in Q. 1532, that not one single farmer was
opposed to bulk handling. It was the diltv
of tile committee to make this report ac-
cording to the evidence, and not accordin,-
to somle imaginary state of affairs, or to InY
p)rejudice mnembers of tile coniitte mi(iht
have had, and the evidence wvas that not one
farmier was opposed to bulk handling. As I
understand the criticism of thle member for
South Fremntle to the report presented by
the select commrittee, it is levelled against the
statement which appears onl the top of page
6 of the report on the right hand column. It

is in these wvords-

In other words, in the case of these
fariners-

-those are the 11 to whom I have referred-

-ire chnage-over front delivery in bags to
delivery in bulk was a gain of approximately
3d. per bushel after every charge which suchl
change involved bad been fully provided for.

The member for South Fremnantle says that
is not justifiedl. I propose to show that it

is fully justified, by a short examination
of the evidence tendered by those farmers.
The first wit-ness was a aat name([ Vincent,
who had a farnt 1i miles distant from thre
siding. He carted wheat 13 miles to the
siding, lie was at [cast all average dis-
tailee fromt at railway siding.

lion. AV. 1). Johnson: He Was More than
that; tell miles is the average.

Hon. N. KCEEN AN: To make the posi-
tion clear as 1 proceed, I intend to state the
numbers of the questions I shall refer to.
That witness, in his reply to Q. 701, said
that hie carted his wheat a distance of 13
miles, He lpresented a balance sheet, ;vhich
will be found in the reply to Q. 677. Wit]1
the leave of thle House, It shall call atten-
tion to the items inlu~lde~d in that balance
sheet. he set out that the number of
bushels he carted to the siding totalled
6,254. He paid tile special ellarge of '/2d,
per bushel onl nil thle wheat fliat he put
through the silo to be dealt wvithl in bulk.
Be set out the loss of weight of 174 dozdn
sacks, whic-h lie fixed at 2s. 0d. per 60 lbs.
weight, which was the full price of w'heat
at that siding. He also includes wvire skew-
ersa, and the whole of those represent a
eclarge of £22 1Is. 2d. For the purpose of
conveying the wheat fronl the farm to the

*w n,~ma I](umn,,Ju Ur Sec1J,,u-

hland super bags and wheat bags, and al-
lowed 2s. a dozen for themn I would point
out that that is the full price that can be
obtained from dealers for such second-
hand bags. That represented an additional
cost of £C2 10s, bringing the farmers' total
cost to £2.5 Is. 2d. On the other hand, he
had charges to set off against that expen-
diture by taking into consideration the sav-
ings effected. Under the bag system he
would have required -174 dozen bags and
as he did not have to use any bags that
year, hie took into account L64 1s., as the
saving under that heading. Then there
was the saving on account of sewing by
contract, which expense he would have had
to incur if ha had handled his wheat in
bags. He gives the cost of sewing 2,085
bags by contract at 10s. 6id. per 100, as £10
18s. 5d, On top of that he allowed six
balls of sewing twine at 10s. 6d. each,
which accounts for an additional £f -3s., so
that he reckoned his savings at £78 14s. 5~d.
Thus, on the figures supplied by that wit-
ness he showed a saving of £53 13s. 3d.,
even after paying the special charge of
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%,'d. per bushlel for putting his wheat
through the silos. That is the witness's
balance sheet, and I as~k: Is there any single
item left out?

Hon. A. McCallumn: Yes, in respect of
the bags.

Hon, N. KEENAN: What is that?
lHon. A. McCallumi: lie lhas echarged only

2d. for his second-hand bags,
Ron. N. KEENAN: I shall refer the hon.

member to the evidence regarding prices,
ar; tendered by dealers. In reply to Q. 676,
the witness said that he lput that price upon
the bags because was offered 2s. a dozen
for them by the dealers. Regarding the
fancy price of is. a dozen that was referred
to by the member for South Fremantle. no
one else ever raised that point. Apparently
the price the hon. member quoted was one
offered as an indueenit to purchase super
froni a particuilar. eolill vl.

Honi. A. McCallum: But you had that
statement made in evidence.

Hon. N. KEENANX: I do not think any
witness told us that hie received that price
except under the conditions I set out.

Ron. A. MNeCalluni: A witness told you
how hie got thle price.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I shall refer to that
mutter later on]. It was not stated byV
the witness I am dealing with. T'he witness
the hon. nieniber has in mind merely said
that if you sent an order to a super com-
pany and returned bags that they approved
of-it was merely a gamble-they might
take them or they might not.

Hon. W. Ai Johnson: Those were the
conditions under which the member for
South Fremnantle got his price.

Ron. N. KEENAN: The is. a dozen was
allowed by the super company, so we are
informed, on account of bags sent in when
orders were given. However, I am dealing
with the witness's statement as it appears
in answver to Q. 676.

Several niembers interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! t is only fair to

allow the niemiber foi NYedlands to make
his speech without interrupt ion.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am perfectly cer-
tain, Mr. Speaker, it is unnecessary to do
more than simply ask members to listen'to
me. I have already pointed out that the
witness told the committee that lie had placed
that price upon his bags because he was
offered 2.s. a dozen for theni by the dealers.
In subsequent evidence that I shall refer to

biter onl, in reply to Mr. . 1. Mall", thle
witness said that 2s. a dozen was aill the
farmer could get fromi the dealers. Lt is
appiirnit that not la t year, but two or three
years ago, no doubt dae to comnpetition be-
tween rival superplhosphate compij~les, in
duceaments were held out by firms that if the
farmers purchased their superphosphates
from11 them, if they approved of the bugs
delivered, they wvould allow a discount of
7si. a dozen off the price of thle super, It
wil] be seen that thait discount aiiiouiited
ilijiost to the price of new wheat bags, which
demonstrates that it was merely a trade ad-
vertisemeint, somiething like the cou pons; that
one g-ets with a box of cigarettes and by

snigthat coupon in, one gets more cigar-
ettes. It is be 'yond questioni that the price
thle dealers paid to farmers wans 2s, a dozen.
Trhereforec that anmount was allowed hy the
witness, and incliided in his balance shevet.
I ask the House, iii the circumastances, if

ther s ay hage ef ou tatwas involved
it: the chainge over from handling in bags
to handling in bulk. Everything is provided,
and, in fact, something more than is neces-
s-.ry appears, because the bags that are
allowed for at 2s. a. dozen lasted for more
than one year. In answer to Q. 662 the
witness made it clear that the bags would
lst Iot' two seasonis. Ill. those en-coall-
stances, the charge should be divided and the
actutal amount that should be accounted for
is, Is., and not 2s. a dozen. That is the
position, anid can anyone reasonably say
that that farmer left out a single itemt from
his balance sheet that should be a reasonable
charge under the ehange-ovet? That par-
ticular farmer had a motor lorry. In Q. OS-i
MrIt. M1aui, asked the 'witness in effect
whether, if lie did not haive a motor lorry,
and had had to use a horse team and wagon),
bulk handling would have been a payable
proposition. The witness answered in the
affirmative. In the next question Mr-. Mann
asked him how would bulk handling apply
to him if he had only one team for harvest-
ing nid carting. The witness replied that
lie would take the wheat from the harvester
and dump it on the ground, and handle it
from there. As members will see in a
moment, that was actually done by a farmer
who had no second team or motor lorry. He
allowed his wheat to accumulate because he
comnpleted harvesting operations before com-
mencing to cart the wheat to the siding.
The next witness was a man nanied Natigh-
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ton who was farming 15 miles from the aid-
ing, and carted his wheat into the silo, He
carted his 'whcat by motor truck, to which
he attached a bin. No doubt that will be
the method adopted by all the farmers if
the bulk handling scheme is introduced.
They will not convey their wheat to the silo
in bags of aay description, but will eonstrue
a bin on their lorry or wagon and convey
it in "that way. The member for South Fre-
mantle agrees with me and the committee
that that will represent a considerable say-
ig, In his evidence, Naughton did not
allow anything on account of the seeone-
hand super bags used by him, but, in reply
to Q. 739, he said that he used 100 second-
hand super and wheat bags, which, at 2d.
each, would represent 16s. 8d. Assuming,
as the witness did-other farmers agreed
with the contention and it seemed to be
generally accepted-that the bags lasted for
more than one season, what was the result?9
fle carted 8,483 bushels of wheat for whvich
purpose he used 100 bags valued at 16s. 3d.,
which bags could be used for a second sea-
son. On the basis of the bags 'being avail-
able for two seasons, those bags repre-
sented a cost of one-fortieth of a penny per
bushel, and it has been suggested that this
witness vitiated his balance sheet because he
did not include a charge of one-fortieth of a
penny per busheli

Hon. A. McCallum: Now you are making
more extravagant statements than the 'Wes-
tralian Farmers did.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The hon. member
has a pencil and he has brains. If he works4
it out he will see that that is correct.

Hon. A. McCallum: You do not want me
to take that .seriously?

Hon. N. KEENAN:- I do not know that
the hon, memnber takes this matter seriouisl.
I do not know that he takes his own exist-
ence or his duty seriously. I have stated
the facts; he can work it out for himself,
and he will find that the arithmetic is cor-
rect. What was the criticism of this wit-
ness by the member for South Freinantlel
It was that he employed labour and accord-
ing to the hon. member his labour costs
would- far outweigh the cost of bags. The
witness told the committee that if he bad
had to use bags for his crop of 3,483
hushels, it would have cost him £50 16s. 2d.
That statement appears in the reply to
Question 744. Actually, the labour em-
ployed was that of a lad who milked the

cow and chopped the wood and between.
whiles assisted the farmer on the field and.
in taking the wheat to the siding. The
member for South Fremantle asks the.
House to believe that the labour of a lad
to chop the wood and milk the cow and do,
a little work on the property is to be esti-
mated at £50 for the short period of the-
harvesting season. The lad would get not
more than £50 for his work throughout the.
whole year. Can it be seriously suggested
that any substantial chargo incurred by that.
farmer is not included in his expenditure9

Hon, A. McCallum: It is not seriously
suggested that other farmers will follow-
that witness's example.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am not suggesting.
that at all, but I want the member for South
Fremantle to remember that when I did
interrupt him during his speech for one
moment, I immediately apologised.

Hon. A. McCallum: Yes, and I apolo-
rise to you now.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The next -witness.
wtas a man named Diver, who carried ca
farming operations 19 miles from his sid-
ing. For the purpose of conveying his
wheat in containers from the farm to the
siding, and from another farm that he had
15 miles out, he told us that he bought one
bale of new saaks and dcbii~eti 50 per cent.
of their cost against the savings. be made
on ther bulk handling of his wheat. He de-
livered .,000 bags and carted all the wheat
from 15 to 19 miles to the Siding and used
the bags backwards and forwards. Seeing
that he allowed 50 per cent. only as a debit
in respect of the bags, can it he suggested
that he left out any item that should be in-
eluded in the cost of his change-over from
bag handling to bulk handling! Yet he was
able to net a profit in excess of 2d. per
bushel. The member for South Fremantla
said that the comment of the select coin-
mnittee on the statement by the PerTth Oh am-
her of Commerce, that farmers living some
distance from the siding -would require 6G1
per cent. of their bags under the bulk hand.
ling system was not justifiable.

Hon. A. McCallum: I did not say it wais
rot justified.

Hon. N. KEF.NANX: Then I misunderstood
the hon. member. I thought he said that if
the statement were justified it must refer to
farmers operating at 19 miles or more from
the siding.

Ptn. A. MceCallum: Yes, I said that,
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Hon. N. KEENAN: How many farmers
live 10 miles away from the siding and cart
their -wheat in as thle hon. member suggests?

The 'Minister for Works: Not too many
-ef them.

Hon. N. KEENAN: We can regard the
ton, member's statement as referring to 20
miles or more because we had the evidence
-of one witness who was carting for 19 miles
and delivered 3,000 bags of wheat with a
single hale of new sacks and 400 or
500 second-hand bags. Therefore the
member for South Fremantle's cont-
inent that thie criticism of the state-
ment of the Perth Chamber of Com-
merce was not justified is absolutely incor-
rect. Tlhle next witness was named Reilly.
lie is- a faniner who gave his evidence by
producing the actual ar-tiele het used, lie
broughit down a super hag- which hie said
had been to the siding six timies. If the ex-
hibits were here . members would see that
that bag is still in excellent order. It is
true he did not allow in his account for the
use of his old second-hand super bags. Ap-
parently they can be used at least six timies.
I ami by no0 means, strong on arithmetic, but
on my computation the charge works out
at one-sixtieth of a penny per bushel. What
chiarge ]has that witness omitted which he
should have included to arrive at a correct
balance and show the difference between hit,';
handling and bulk handling? 1-Ic marde a1
saving of considerably over 2d. per bushel
Then there was a witness named Threlfall.
His figures-they were all worked ont in frac-
tions-showed, after making an allowance
for bags, a saving of approximately 21/d. per
bushel. It is impossible to suggest that hie
omitted arty charge which should thave beem;i
included in the chang-eover. The next wit-
ness waIs one Thiel. He used old bags and
super bagS. nd mnade a net saving of
2-7/10id. In answer to Q. 1651 bie said
that even second-hand hags will not be re-
quired soon as the farmer learns to carr 'y
his wheat in bulk from the farm to the sid-
ing. The next witness was Dunkley. H is
balance sheet was put in in evidence, as will
be seen under Q. 1683. H~e made a sav-
ing of 2.6d. per bushel. He bought no
bags. He is within half a mile of W 'vnl-
katchem, where he could have delivered his,
wheat in bags. But there was no silo at
Wyalkstelhem. and so he carted his wheat all
the way to the silo at Korrelorldnz, and
-made a profit of 2.6d. per bushel. This was
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the witness wtho gave evidence which showed
conclustively that these bags are of no value,
since farmers during the last three years
have retaiiied their bagqs. They would not
have retained themi if thley% could have- got
is. per dozen for them. During the
lnst three years farmiers have been exc-.eed-
inglv hard up, vet this witness said the
Canntel's had retained their bags during thle
last three years.

The 'Minister for Lands: They would bte
super bags, not wheat bags.

Hon. X. KEENAN: Well, possibly liewas
referring to super bag-s. His evidence in
that respect will be found under Q.
1710 The next witness was named 'Mortun.
He lives 11 miles south of Trayning and[
works sing-le-handed, except at harvest time.
He is the witness on whose evidence the
member for South Fremantle built upl that
gFlorious theory of his as to the number of
horses it will he necessary for a farmer to
purchase, and the cost af feeding them and
driving their, and grooming them, and which
wou ld put the farmer in the position when
hie arrived at thle siding of losing 7d, per
bushel. This man had to get the use of
atn extra horse. That would he necessarv
whether lie carried his harvest in bags or
in hulk, because if lie wants to take it to
the sidling lie mnust have the means of doing
so- He did buy an extra horse because,
although he had two horses to spare, lie had
no use for them since he required three borses
for his dray. And on the figures mentioned
by the Mfinister for Works to-itigh t, it is clear
that, from the point of view of a practical
farmer, there must be at least one spare horse,
in order that the harvester may be kept clear.
According to thme evidence, given lin answer
to Q. 1597, the smallest plough team
mevans eight horses. and the largest harvester
leanm Six horses, so if you never have at
sipam' at all, volt must have twvo horses, idle.

'Mr. Kenneally : You could sell a horse
now.

Hon. N. KEE NVXN Ves, you could sell
a hiorse. I want to point out that there is nto
Iiis for criticising the bulk handling
scenime on thle ground that it neces;sitates, as
sug-gested by thle member for South Fre-
mantle, the purchase of a complete team
by a farmer who goes in for hulk handling
as against a farmer who continues to use;
bag handling. The member for South Fre%-
mantle says that if farmers are to do all
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their stripping, they must purchase 100
per cent. of their bag requirements.
Bitt, as I have said, we had two
witnesses to show that it is not
SO. Inl 0o) instance the farmer mnade
a sinai! dump of his wheat on the
ground and left it there, and so avoided
all risks of fire, instead of leaving it in the
paddocks where it is always liable to he
destroyed by fire. That is the position put
before the committee by all those witnesses.
As I have said, those witnesses were all
present before the commvittee, and were ex-
amined by the farmer members of that
committee. They submitted their figures,
and not one of those figue wa Mhlegd
They left without having any opportunity
given to them to explain any matter that
might arise from a challenging of those
figures. The committee, like a jury, were
bound to find a Verdict according to the
evidence, to find that the story placed be-
fore them by those farmers was wholly in
favour of bulk handling. They had no op-
tion. That ends the criticism made by the
member for South Fremantle of the state-
ment that the change-over from bag hand-
ling to bulk handling involved no charge
that was not allowed for by the farmers
;vho gave evidence before the committee.
The member for South Fremantle thea fell
oack upon a new anegarion. -ne saim Re
had not got the halanee sheets of costs of
working the bulk handling plant submitted
to him, the cost of working the silos at the
sidings. It is true he did ask for them
and they were not supplied. But what has
that to do with the cost to the farmer? The
first inquiry of the committee was as to
the cost the farmer incurred in moving the
wheat from the farm to the siding. What
has that to do with the cost of working the
silos at the sidings? Every single penny
was charged which otherwise would have
been charged to the farmer if he had
brought his wheat in bags. It was not only
the half-penny, but whatever the charge
was for the bagged wheat, the silos got that
in addition. Is it to be suggested that with
that large sum they were run at a loss?
I know that under the scheme it has to be
done at 1 .5d. and they were getting one half-
penny per bushel and at least 2.4d. in addi-
tion. That entirely disposes of the whole
of the criticism of the stage between
the farm and the siding. Turning to the
next stage, from the farmers' -wagons to

f.o.b. Fremantle, the member for South Fre-
mantle said that the report put down the
cost of thlat stage of marketing in bulk at
1,875d. per bushel whereas the figure stated
in the Wheat Pool scheme was 2.125d1. 1
may remind him in passing that the figure
set out in the W1heat Pool scheme includes
maintenance and alterations. On page 8 of
the blue book it is clearly set out that the
.625d. per bushel inclu des interest and re-
payment of loan, maintenance and renew-
als, while working expenses and acquiring
are set down at .505., a total of 2.125d. It
was said by the mnember for South Err.-
mantle that the report erred in putting
down the figure of 1.875d., and for that
reason all subsequent figures based on it
were incorrect. If it were so, the criticism
would be justified, but the report does not
put down that figure at all. Far from it.
It is extremely diffeult to understand how
the member for South F'reman tle misled
himself in the matter because, if the com-
mitteec had adopted the Pool figure of
2.125d. to cover all the handling charges
from the time the wheat arrived A. the
siding until it was fob., thenm as against
the figure of 2.4d. given by MAr. Fethers
as the charge by the nmerchats and the
Wheat Pool at present, there would he a
gain to the farmer of the difference 'of
.ZiDG. tI Meners i00K at tae report, they
-will find that at that stage the farmer
handling his wheat in bulk would suffer a
lass of .ld. On page 6 will be found the fol-
lowing-

This meanis that, after allowance is mande
for the sum of 3/2d. English cuirreiie *v(equal
to .625d. in Australian currency) to meet thme
interest and redemption 'liarge 01] the caplital
cost of the bulk handling plant, hot]h at the
sidings and at the terminial, the farner d.-
liveriag in bulk will lose A1. of the gain]
made by, him in conveying his wheat fromn the
farm to tlhe siding.

What the committee did was this: To be
absolutely on the safe side, instead of tak-
ing the figure of 2.12.5d., which appears in
the pool estimate, wve took 2.5d. By our
taking 2.5d. the farmer wag at a loss of

1d. as compared with the figure. given by
Mr. Fethers, 2.45. The -Minister for Works
asked bow -we arrived at that figure. The
reason we put down 2.45. was to be aibso-
lutely' safe. We knew that the figure in the
reports was 2. 75d.,. hut Mfr. Fethers gave
evidence that he had handled and was pre-
pared to handle, in consequence of reduiced
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Labour costs, at 2.4d. and so we took the
lower figure. Taking that figuire of 2.5d.
as the cost that the farmer conveying wheat
in bulk from the Siding to f.o.b. would in-
cur, We Set Out in our report that at that
stage lie would lose Ad. Yet the member
for South Fremantle confused himself into
thinking that we were basing it onl 1.875d.
for that section of the journy.

Hon. A. McCallum: You say that in
future that is what the farmer is to be
charged for bulk handling.

lion. N. KEENAN: if the hon. member
adds 1.875d. and .625d., he will find it
makes 2.5d. Does the beln. member comi-
plain of our ineasingi tile Cost to he on the
safe side?

Hon. A. McCallum: You had nothing to
base it on.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Does lie complain of
our putting the case for bulk handling in
the worst light? Does he complain because
we put down a figure wvhich we conceived
would be a conservative estimate arid wouil
allow an amount of £70,000 per annum for
his wheat merchant friends to use for ac-
quiring charges and other purposes? Of
course not. What he meant was-

Hon. A. McfCallum: I
and so do you.

Hon. N. KEENAN:
ieant to sav that we
enough.

Hon. A. McCallum:
nistake.

Hon. N. KEENAN:
hon. member once more
interrupting him.

know what I meanr

The hon. member
had imot p~ut dlown

You have made a

I must rewind the
of my apology for

Mr. Kenneally: But when you refer to
his wheat merchant friends, you are inviting
criticism.

Hon. N. KE3ENAN: I should not have
said that. The committee erred on the side
of caution. They set down a charge which
would present the case for bulk handling
not in a favourable light, but in an unfav-
ourable light in order to be quite safe.
Therefore they allowed the figure of 2.5d.
instead of the figure of 2.125d, The comn-
miittee reported that when the wheat arrived
at. Freniantle it was impossible to say what
saving could be made in the handling at the
port. It is true that the evidence given set
down a total of £80,000 as being the loss
that would be incurred by the lumperi,
while there would also be a serious loss te,

the hiarbour authorities. One might reason-
ably say that one mans loss must be anl-
other man's gain. 31r. Fethers was call-
did enough to say (Q. 2749-52) that that
was the case and that the farmers would be
the gainers. The committee, to be abso-
lately on the safe side and not to paint the
picture forl bulk handling in any undue
colours, did not allow a single penny for
that. Although there would be a loss to
the Jumpers of £80,000 and a considerable
loss to the harbour authorities on account
of berths not being occupied and in other
ways, the committee did not allow a frac-
tion of a penny for it. Was not that
cautious? Was not that putting the case
in an absolutely safe Light? That, I con-
ceive, is a complete answer to any criticism
of the figures the committee have submittel
lo the House. Before dealing with the ques-
tion of the harbour and the effect of bulk
handling on the finances of the harbour, I
desire to return for a moment to the rail-
ways. I wish to make my position and the
position of the committee very clear as to
the findine i;: regard to the railways. The
Railway Department put forwvard a claimi
for X175,0l00 a year representing 7 per cent.
interest oil the capital cost involved, and
included every item of loss the department
would suffer as the result of the installation
of bulk handling. '[le report characterises
that as an astounding figure, wvholly unjus-
tifiable. TChat has been challenged, not only
by the member for South Fremantle, but
by, thle memiber for Nelson. Let me explain
thle position clearly, because. I want the
JIU ris toUnderstand it, and 1 hope the
House willI concur in the explanation. The
Railway Department is a common carrier,
Just as much a common earnier as is the
Midland Railway Company or any other
vommnon carrier. Of course the freight
fixed by any common carrier takas
into account working expenses, depreciation
of p)Iant, renewals, and interest onl capital.
That is how he fixes his freigrht. The inem-
ber for South F3remnantle surely floes not
imiagine that is news to an ,ybody. That is
how a conmmon earrier arrives at his freight
and that is paid by' all his customners. It is
spread over all his customers. But in ad-
dition to that freight, all these charges are
sought to be super-imposed. That is what
I want the House, and particularly the
member for South Fremantle, to grasp.
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lion. A. MecCallui: You have to grasp
that you are asking for an increased
amount.

Honl. N. KEENAN: Will the hon. mem-
ber allowv me to try to convert hint, instead
of him trying to convert me? It is not the
freight to which objection is taken. That is
based onl those factors I have mentioned,
but it is asked that this £E175,000 per an-
num be superimposed on the freight. That
proposition is intolerable. It is not as if
the trucks would be used solely by wheat-
growers and solely in the wheat industry.
They would be capable of use for any cus-
tomer. Mr. Shaw gave evidence that in
New South Wales, in the off-season, the
trucks were used fpr ordinary goods; tliev
were used for any customer. If every e us-
tomner of the Railway Department was to
pay not merely the f reight, but this enor-
mous superimposed char-ge, then, instead of
the railways being, as they are to-day, losinmr
concerns, they wvould be veritable gold mnines.

The Minister for Railways: They would
not exist.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Nobody could stand
up to that, but if the railways could get
fr eight on those lines, they would be gold

wanted to make clear. They said that it
was an intolerable proposition that freight
should be charged which would not only re-
ijuburse the common ear-rier deprreciation
of his plant, and interest on his capital,
but also pay him for his services and that
then there should be super-imposed on that
freight the colossal sum of £:175,000. What-
ever may be the opinion of business men
that the member for South Fremantle has
met, I have met other business men and dis-
cussed the matter with them, and none of
them asserted that the proposition I put
forward was unsound. They said there
was no possible justification for super-
imposing on the freight. which takes
into account all the items I have
mentioned, this colossal sum. Let inc
deal shortly with the claim for £78.-
000 for haulage of entpty trucks. This
claim is based solely and entirely on
the assumption that the trucks could not he
used for carriage of any other goods. With
the leave of the House, I propose to read
Q. 1248 addressed to Mr. Tomlinson, and

his reply' thereto, which make that matlet
clear-

Thle whole of the hypothesis de pend s up~on
the assumption that you wvill use the trucks
especially' designed for carrying wheat in
bulk for that purpose onily ?-Yes, [ Tmen tioned
that point in my evidence yesterda'-.

That is the position. The whole of the
£78,000 loss for empty haulage depends on
the assumption that these trucks will not
be capable of being used for any' other pur-
pose. That, the report says, is a purely
imaginary disadvantage. That that is so
is clear from the fact that the trucks were
used Cor carrying super not merely back
to thle stations at which the silos are erected
bat, as the Minister for Works reminded
the House to-night, to other stations where
there were no silos. Mr. Shaw, when be-
fore the conmmittee, gave evidence that in
New South Wales they put wooden frames
in the trucks in the winter-time, and rise
them for the carriage of ordinary goods.
Therefore, that is a purely imaginary dis-
advantage. That is what is referred to in
the report when it speaks of the real and
imaginary disadvntages which the Rail-
way Department have assessed at this huge
figure. Of course, the report does not
question for a moment that there are real
disadvantages which the Railway Depart-
ment will suffer, It has even gone so far,
in a passage which I nave reaj iu
House, as to admit that 'AId. per bushel,
or 9d. per ton, might not ho sufficient to
meet the loss. The report admits there are
real disadvantages, hut this is a purely
imaginary one. I. turn to the Midland
Railwaly Co., in respect of which Mr. Me-
Calluna says the report states that the

su f£5,000 represents all capital outlay
and all loss. I ventured to interrupt him
when hie said that. It was the only inter-
ruption T. did make. I asked him if that
were nlot per annum. The hon. member
would not agree that it was per annum. I
quote from Q. 2327. Mr. Poynton, who
was giving evidence, said-

T go further than thait; if I were asked to-
day to take an bulk handling of whealt at an
increase of 2d. per bushel in freight, I would
say, No, i: would not do it.

The 'Midland Rail"-ay' Co. handles 3,000,000
bushbels of wheat per annum, and 2d.
Tier bushel would men i n increase in
freight of £25.000 per annal. Seven nor
cent, on the whole capital outlay involved
in adapting- the railwvay trucks to bulk hand-
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liug would amount to only £10,000, or 7
per cent, on £150,000. His position was
this: "If I get interest at 7 per cent. on
every penny I spend, if I get it twice over
and half over again, I would still not take
on bulk handling. " Can any member dIe-
fend that position? A common carrier, a
man obliged to serve the public if lie is lpaid
to do so, takes up that position. In obed-
ience to the wishes of the other members of
the committee, portion of the draft ,-epirt
which I submitted on this point was deleted.
I wish it had been left in, because it dealt
with Mr. Poynton iii a manner he deserved
to be dealt with. Unfortunately, or perhaps
fortunately, it was deleted. I propose now
to refer to the harbour. I do not intend to
speak on any matter that the mnember for
South Frenmantle himself did not refer to.
He characterised as puerile the reference in
the report to the loss of revenue or wharf-
age the harbour would sustain by reason of
the non-impol-tation of corn sacks. He said
that nobody ever put forward such a ridic.-
ideous idea as that such a loss could be
claimed by the Harbour Trust, and that it
was preposterous. The lion, member should
have addressed himself to the whole of the
evidence, and lie would have seen that not
only is that claim put forward in the ease
of the Harbour Trust, but that a similar
loss is included in the figures of the Railway
Department. The Railway Department put
forward a claim of £S15,000 for loss of f reighr
on bags and twine.

Hon. A. McCallum: You asked for the
loss, and they gave you the figures. They
did not say they claimed it. Why not be
fair?

Hon. N. KEENAN: W'ill the lion. mem-
her allow me to remind him that every mat-
ter put forward was put forward as some
consideration why bulk handling should or
should not be adopted.

Hon. A. 31cCallum: It was not. You
asked the Harbour Trust to show you how
much they would lose.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Exactly the samec
as the railways.

Hon. A. 'MeCalluin: The figures were
given to you, and now vou are acsn h
Hlarbour Trust, oft 'vntinig the farmners -o
pay for that loss.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. A. 3MeCallum: The bon. member

ought to be a little fair.

Ho. N. KEENAN: I think thle mem-
ber for South Fremnantle will allow me
to claim that the view I take is this:
We were inquiring into what would be the
effect on certain Governmental and semi-
Governmental utilities of the introduction
of bulk handling. One of these was the rail-
ways, and the other was the Fremantle
Hlarbour Trust. The railways brought for-
ward a claim for £35,OOG loss of freight on
bags and twine carried by them, which
they would lose if there was no more car-
riage of wheat in bags. The Harbour
Trust gave evidence that there would] be a
loss of wharfage on bags and twine. Surely
it amounts to the same thing, and the hon.
member will acquit me of any nefarious de-
sign when I1 say it is the same. If the
Railway Department and the Harbour
Trust show it as a loss, &iat must
be taken into consideration if the mat-
ter of bulk handling is to be deter-
mined. I remind the lion, member of
it, because if it was ridiculous and pre-
posterous in the case of the Fremantle liar-
bour it would be equally so in the case of
the railways. Apparently he does not con-
cede that that is so. That is the only com-
ment I desire to make on the remarks of the
member for South Fremantle on the prin-
ciple involved. He dealt with many other
matters of considerable importance, but
they did not touch upon the principle of
the scheme that it is proposed to give effect
to. Those matters can properly be dealt
with more fully in Conmmittee. I also ad-
mit that he gave expression to matters
which are purely matters of opinion, as he
was perfectly entitled to do. All I have
attempted to question are the facts which
unfortunately he did misconstrue. At pre-
sent I do not propose, especially as the
Rouse has been addressed at some length
by other members, further to trespass upon
the indulgence of the House. Before re-
suming my seat, however, in spite of the
interjections, which might be mistaken as
not being courtesies between both of us,
I desire to congratulate the member for
South Fremantle on his very excellejot fight-
ig speech. My only regret is that it did

not rest on any solid basis of fact.

The Minister for Railways:* He was
fighting with aeroplanes.

Hon. N. KEENAN: He has been good
enough in his remarks to say that the re-
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port was the work of what he deseribea
as a highly skilled lawyer. It was
not so. It was merely a condensation of
thle views of the members of the committee.
They were not the views of ally one mein-
her, or the views of myself, or in many
regards the views of any particular mnem-
ber of the committee. As nearly as I can
judge, within the limits of my capacity,
from conversations I had with members .of
the committee who were good enough to give
me their confidence, the report represents a
fair compromise of all their views. That is
what it was sought to accomplish. It does
not, in many respects, represent my per-
sonal views. I -waived my personal views
to the extent that it was possible to do so
in order that wve might arrive at some com-
mon end. I would again express regret
that the member for South Fremantle did
not think mue worthy to receive his confi-
dence, or I Should have attempted to inl-
corporate some of his views in the report.
The desire of all members of the committeei
-was to pool their wisdom, to judge the evi-
dence before them in that light, and to ar-
rive at a conclusion which would he war-
ranted by the evidence. I a-m a man who
has spent his life in a vocation in which one
is able to learn to judge mren, their actions
and their intents. I eon say of all mem-
bers ot tuft comnIIIae, niut .cta t '
memher for South Fremantle, for a moment,
that they addressed themselves in the com-
mittee room to the matter before them with
a desire to help one another, to discharge
their duty in the most efficient manner pos-.
sible, and to bring down a report 'which
would put before this House a course of
procedure that would be for the benefit not
merely of the industry of wheat growing,
hut for the benefit of the State.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Are:

M r. Brown
Mr. Church
Mr. Ferguaon
Mr. Griffithq
Mr. Jobnson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lathami
Mr. Lindsay

20

4

3.

Mr. MoLartr
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mir. 'Thorn
Mr. North

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Colier
Mr. Corboy
Air. Cunningham
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Kenneally
Air. H. W. Mlam
Mir, Marshall
Mr. MeCelluin

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

AYESg.
wells
J. IL Mann0
Angelo
Davy
Doney
Nulsen

Note&
Mr. Millllngton
Mr. Munle
Mr. Panton
Mr. Parker
11r. Sleernan
Mtr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Wansbrough
l t. Willeock

Mr. WilIsoil
(Teller.>

PAIRS. NOS

Mr. Richardso n
Mr. J. Al. Smith
Mir. Coverley
Mi% . . L. Smith
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Troy

Question thus negatived.

The MININISTER FOR WORKS:
move-

1.

That the Bill, as originally introduced, be
recommitted to a Committee of the Whole
House, and its consideration in Comnmittee

maean order of the day for the next sitting
of the House.

Question put and a division called for.

Remrnaks during Division.

Mr. Wilson: The member for Canning
and the member for Reverley are paired; and
the mnembler for Kanowna has paired with_
the member for Mt. Magnet.

Mr. Wells: N\o, not onl this question.
Hnn. W. D. Johnison: Of course not.

Don't let them bluff you. The pairs were.
on the first division.

Mr. Corboy: This is a shuffle.
Mr. Sleeman: Rotten tactics.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is quite all right-
Mr. Sleeman: It is the biggest shuffle ever.
Hon. IV. D. Johnson: It is in keepiur

with your attitude; you ought to be an autb-
ority on tactics!

Mr. Sleema~n: It is just shuffling; you
know more about such tactics.

Mr. Speaker: Order! Will tinembers ad-
d ress the Chair, and keep order.

Mr. Sleeman: If you say that-
Mr. Speaker: Will the member for Fre-

mantle obey the Chair?
Mr. Sleeman: Yes, Sir.

Division resulted as follows:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

20
18

.1 2
(Teller.)
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AVES.
1%1r' Barnard I Mr. eLdarty
Mr. Brown Sir Jame-, M
T1 r. Church Mr, Parker
M*r. Fqrg4ison 'Mr. Patrick
ki r. Griffiths Air. Piesse
Mr. Johnlsoo Mr. Sampson
M r, Keenan Mfr. Scaddsoa
Mtr. Latham M r. Thorn
Alr. Lindsay Afr. W~ells
Mr. V1 1. Mann M r. N ort h

NORS.
* r. Collier Mr. Millingi.
* r, Corhoy AIr. Munaie
* r. Cunningham Mr. Panton
Mr. Hegney Mir. Sieemac
Miss Holman Mr. J1. 14. S
M r. lKenneally Mr. Warr~brq
N~r. ",5 W, Mern Mr. Wilicorir
Mr. Marshall Mr. Withers
Alir. McCallum Alir. Wii;nri

PAIRS.
Arrs. NoL&

M r. Angelo M1r. Coverici
Air. Davy AIr. F. C. L.
M11r. Donry Mr. Raphael

Question thus passed.

BILLr-SECESSION BEFERRE)

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 22nd1

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder)
The Bill is different from that
last year.

The Premier: It is largely the
lion. P. COLLIER: It is very,

Last year's Bill enmhodied onec
only, that relating to secession.
now before tirs provides for an a
question relating to the calling
vention to deal with the amen
the Federal Constitution. Thus
jaction that I raised againlst the
reading of last 'yqar's Bill has bet
met this time. The second obj
raised last year was on the seo
cost of the referendum. T uinder
intention of the COx'ernlient is
the vote taken at the general el
that the question of cost dloes
into the matter materially' becan
he very little in addition to that
in tire holding of the general el
self. T ag-ree with this proposal
larlyv to allow Irbe people of Westerr
to take a vote on the questior
a convenltion should he called iii
deal with tire amendments to tir
Constitut ion. It was never c.ot
that a Constitution adopted 30
represented the last word with reg-
Federation of the Australian Si
tiloirdi f'ault has, been found with

[82]

of the ivorkirig of the Constitution, juani-

itcerll fay so in many directions, we have to
remember that we have been a federated
people for 30 years only, and that period
iii the life of a notion is, so to speak, a nece
mnoment. It maiy sem a long- period to
I hose who ]have lived throughout that time

(Trller but, viecintg it in its -relationship to the life
of at nation, it is but a moment. lit those

on eircurmstanees, I do not think we tire justi-
(led in sayingc that Federation has provezd

mith a failure because it has not achieved every'-
ough thing, contemplated by thle franier* 30 Years

ago. It was never contemplated or irnag-

(Teller.) incd by those attending the original conven-
tions thalt framed thle Federal Constitution
that the result of their wvork was tho last

Vlmnith word reg-arding the Coinstitution Or the Fed-
elation. Indeed, it was uinderstood and
expressly stated by the leaders of the eon-
vention. that thle form of the Constitutioni

9DUM. would require amendment as the years went
on. It was not thoughlt for one moment
that it would 1)0 a permanent, unalterable

fovember. Constitution. but that, ac difficulties arose,

[10.48] a onditulent'S arid ;rlternl ione. wVould be. made.
ntroduced Therefore, I thinkc thle proper move is to

hold a convention to review the working of

sa me. tile Constitution dluring the .30 years it has
different. been in existence. 1 hanve no objection to

question lire Bill. 'The people mnay' well be allowed
The 13i11 to express their opinion onl these two im-

Iternative J)ortlnlt questions. I wou.ld have opposed
o alo- the Bill had it contained the single proposal

dimerit of to ask people to declare "yes5" or "~no"~ on
the ob- the question of secession alone. But inns-
scond muchel as it does; contain a satisfactory alter-

rn largely native which T think is- the right one and
jeetion 1. which was conttemnplated by thle fr-aruers Of
re of tile the Constitution. namrely, that amendments
stand the wrould be necessary as our exvperience of its

to have w(irking wvent on, I think that is the wax'
etion. so out. So T (to not propose to offer ny oh-
not enter jeetion to the Bill since it is Oiving thle peo-
se it wvill pie the right to vote on two specific riues-
tinvolved lions, namnely. seces.sion or, -oiling a eonven-
ection it- tionl to review and amend the Federal Con-

partieu- stitution. On those two points I think the
IAustralia people of the State are entitled to hi' con-

whether stilted, aind inasmuch as; it will not involve
order tn) tile State in ll any additional expenditure, I

.o Federal offer no objection to tire Bill.
item plated Question put and passed.
years ago
~ard to the Bill read a second time.
tates. Al-
th "et4t House adjourned Nt 10.53 J,.rn.
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